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Abstract

The Greening of Winnipeg's Business Community: Opportunities and Municipal

Partnerships is a suggested method for the City of Winnipeg to tatget municipal

conservation assistance at the small and medium size business community. It is based

on the envi¡onmental management approach used by large companies practicing "due

diligence" and corporate envi¡onmentalism; and translates this approach into an

environmental management plan aimed at the conservation requirements of small and

medium size businesses in v/innipeg. The purpose of this inquiry is to:

' identify cost saving opportunities for business in the areas of water, energy and waste

minimization

provide the City of Winnipeg's Water Conservation Program, the Power Smart

Program and the Industrial Vy'aste Branch with market information on conservation

assistance needs in the business community

allow the Wate¡ Conservation Program, the Power Smart Program and the City's

waste minimization efforts to collaboratively develop conservation assistance and

resources that suit ihe particular requirements of the small and medium size business

community

demonsfrate, in practical and operational terms, the City's commitment to sustainable

development and environmental stewardship as stated in Plan Winnipeg ... Toward

20t0.

The practicum is organized into four components. The first section examines the purpose
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of municipal envi¡onmental management and the City of Winnipeg's Department of

Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro's current approach to conservation

and environmental issues. It suggests the City build on the snength of the existing power

Smart, Water Conservation and Waste Minimization programs and develop a targeted

conservation program for the business community. The second section focuses on

environmental management in the business sector and suggests analytical tools, including

an environmental audit and life-cycle assessment, to evaluate a company's use of water,

energy and waste production and to look for opportunities to cut cost and conserve

resources. Section two also includes a presentation of environmental auditing and

industrial ecoiogy as a conceptual framework in which to consider municipal

envi¡onmental management. It concludes with a discussion of the environmental

management practices of The Body Shop, whose environmental accomplishments and

leadership set an example for businesses of any size.

The third section looks at the mechanics of how the City of Winnipeg's Water

Conservation Program, tIe Power Smart Program and the Industrial Waste Control Branch

could collectively deliver a municipal environmental management program for small and

medium size business. It suggests an interdepartmental municipal structure, program

goals and objectives and the benefits that will accrue to businesses who become involved.

The final section describes a pilot project to test the concept of municipal environmental

management on a limited and manageable scale. It recommends project management,

staffing, software, budget and a timeframe.
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1. Municipal Environmental Management

1.1 Purpose and Objectives

The City of Winnipeg, through its Plan Winnipeg ... Toward 2010 d,ocument, has stated

its commitment to environmental stewardship. It promises to instil an ethic of

environmental stewardship in its citizens, through leadership and communication; and will

attempt to "change the attitudes and values of all its residents so that the practice of

energy and water conservation, and the reduction of pollution and waste will become

more widespread" (Plan Winnipeg 1993,39). PlanWinnipeg ...Toward2010, goes on

to state that the City will produce, on a regular basis, a report on environmental issues

which will include an evaluation of the state of the environment in Winnipeg and an

assessment of progress made. This practicum is a limited attempt to quantify and

evaluate the City of Winnipeg's commitment to envi¡onmental stewardship. It introduces

the concept of municipal environmental management and suggests the City of Winnipeg

' focus its cur¡ent water and energy conservation and waste minimization efforts to

develop a tailored conservation program targeted at small and medium size business

o request that business enter into partnership with the City by internally assessing its

uses of water and energy and waste minimization practices; and reporting this

information to the City

provide a "one-stop" conservation assistance service to business based on the

expressed needs of small and medium sized companies; and utilizing the resources



and expertise of outside consultants in the private sector.

The purpose of this approach is to:

' allow the City of Winnipeg to evaluate its conservation efforts and progress towa¡d

environmental stewardship, within specific market segments: in this case small and

medium size business

' develop a database of information on what conservation efforts business is taking and

what assistance is required; and use this database as a rationale for the development

of future municipal and provincial environmental programs and regulations

' to manage and monitor the use of municipal utilities and resources with aim of

conservation and increased municipal efficiencies

' to help business use utilities and natu¡al resources wisely and to look for

opportunities for increased efficiencies and cost savings

' to build upon the existing strengths of the City of Winnipeg's Power Smart Program,

its Water Conservation Program and the work being done by the Indusnial Waste

Contol Branch; and to move forward by addressing the unique conservation.needs

of small and medium size business.

In order for the City to introduce municipal envi¡onment¿l management, a partnership

must be established between the City of Winnipeg, Departments of Waterworks, Waste

and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro and the City's small and meclium size business
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community. The City is in a position to provide direction to the business community and

assist companies in developing snategies and practices for resource conservation and

waste reduction/recycling. Business should be encouraged to become active participants

in the creation of management and accounting systems that reflect water and energy

consumption and waste production in their operations. This practicum is a sffuctured

inquiry into the inüoduction of such an environmental management partnership to the City

of Winnipeg. The Departments of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro

are the two primary agencies identified in this study which have the major role in

working directly with the business sector.

The practicum is organized to include the following related activities and information:

1. An assessment of the cur¡ent conservation approaches by the Departments of

Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro;

2. An introduction to envi¡onmental management systems for business;

3- An approach to environmental management and conservation for the Departments

of waterworks, waste and Disposal and winnipeg Hydro to acquire

environmental data from business and to correspondingly provide managerial or

technical assistance;

4. A pilot project to test the usefulness of this municipal environmental management

approach.



1.2 Rationale

Mark Roseland, in a presentation to the City of London, Ontario entitled "The

Responsible City as Sust¿inable City," said that

"local governments are serving as laboratories for policy invention in the
environmental arena. While broad policy parameters are being formulated at the
international level, local governments are developing the thousands of concrete
changes in economic, political and social behaviour required for sustainable
development. The concrete innovations that they are testing are providing
models for national level policies and programs" (Roseland lgg3,4).

Many of these changes in economic, political and social behaviour could be influenced

by the City of V/innipeg's approach to environmental stewardship and conservation. I

suggest that the City of Winnipeg approach conservation on the following terms:

' that it be handled in partnership with business and business associations

that the City regard our sources of water and energy as municipal assets and that

while it is responsible for providing businesses with water and energy and the

collection of waste; it is also incumbent upon the City to incorporate into these

services effective conservation and environmental stewardship mechanisms

that the City become knowledgeable about conservation practices, equipment and

technologies being developed in the markeçlace; and businesses, such as The Body

Shop who are taking leadership roles in water and energy and waste minimization.

While the City of Winnipeg has been slow in taking a proactive approach to conservation,

so too have businesses been slow in realizing the cost benefits of resource conservation
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and waste minimization. A Coopers and Lybrand, Deloitte Report entitled, "Industry

Briefing" February 1992, showed that initial resource conservation and waste

minimization experiments showed rapid financial savings in packaging, fuel and water

supply costs. Companies investing in environmental technologies or systems in the order

of between $25,000 to $325,000 were showing rewards and paybacks in the period of

eighteen days to t'wo years. The report suggests:

"all companies that improve their environmental performance will gain a
significant long-term advantage over their less aware competitors. Businesses
who are slow off the mark are likely to find it increasingly difficult to market
their products, dispose of waste, obtain insurance, atu;act financing and recruit
and retain the best staff (Coopers 1992,7).

Ann Davis, senior vice-president of KPMG Environmental Services Inc. in Toronto,

believes that trends in Europe and the U.S.A. suggest that Canadian companies will be

compelied to move quickly to comprehensive, verifiable and qualitative disclosure of

environmental performance. KPMG suggests that ultimately, this process wil be

mandated, either by regulation or by the voluntary adoption across industries of expected

standards of environmental management such as the International Organizations for

standardization and the canadian standards Association (KpMG 1993).

1.3 The City of Winnipeg's Current Approach to Municipal Environmentat Issues

I would characterize the City of Winnipeg's current approach to conservation as

environmental promotion, rather than environmental management. Businesses pay for the
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utilities they use including water and energy based on consumption and the City of

Winnipeg profits by selling utilities. The City of Winnipeg is currently promoring

conservation awareness to the residential and business sectors through the "Slow the

Flow" program of The City of Winnipeg Waterworks, Waste and Disposal Department

and Winnipeg Hydro's "Power Smart" program. Both of these programs are designed to

educate the public, provide assistance or "audits" of water and energy use and recommend

new technologies that will assist business and households in saving water and energy

costs. This practicum suggests that the Departments of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal

and Winnipeg Hydro can go beyond the promotional aspect of these programs, and

faciliøte businesses to voluntarily engage in environmental management and reporting on

their operational use of water and energy. The City currently knows how much water and

energy businesses are consuming, based upon their billings; but it does not know how

these resources are being used and whether there are opportunities for inc¡eased efficiency

and conservation. It is currently left up to individual businesses to approach the City for

assistance in water and/or energy conservation. This is a passive rather than proactive

management approach which does not address the issue of identifying what should be

involved in water and energy conservation assistance programs.

1.3.1 Water

The City of V/innipeg Vy'aterworks, Waste and Disposal Department is involved in the

preparation of a long term Wate¡ Conservation Study with the assistance of Wardrop
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Engineering Inc., TetrES Consultants Inc. and CH2M Hill Ltd. The study is currently

ongoing, and was flrst initiated n L992. The purpose is to develop a long-term water

conservation strategy for the City of Winnipeg. Phase one of the study showed that

Winnipeg's demand for water is still increasing and that costly system upgrades of over

$400 mitlion may be required in the next 20 yea.rs to rehabilitate the existing aqueduct

and to increase system capacity to meet projected demands. Terry Josephson, Water

Conservation Technologist with the Water Conservation Program, stated the goals of the

Water Conservation Program include:

1. to achieve a 5vo reduction in projecred city wide demand by l9g7;

2. to achieve a l07o reduction in projected demand by the year 2010;

3. to defer the need for a new water supply until the year 2017.

In 1993, the Water Conservation hogram launched its public relations campaign called

"Slow the Flow"; aimed at both households and business/industry to encourage

Winnipeggers to reduce their water consumption. The assumption of a media advertising

campaign like "Slow the Flow" is that indusfy and private citizens will respond to the

plea for water conservation. This practicum supports the status quo and the current

overall approach to water conservation, it suggests that now is the time to move forward

and customize and target conservation assistance to selected market segments. If the

Department knew how local businesses or households were using the water they received,

it would know where assist¿nce was needed in outfitting new technologies or new

production processes to conserve water. Some percentage, if not all, of the money going

into media advertising coulcl be targeted at determining levels of consumption, evaluating
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efficiency and identifying achievable technological and management conservation

improvements.

The V/ater Conservation Program has identified that 60Vo of the City's water supply is

consumed by households and 40Vo by business and industry; and the program is now

attempting to address these two components separately. It has recently conducted a

survey to develop a profile of water use among business and industry. I suggest that the

program continue to address these two components separately and that a reporting system

with industrial businesses/indushies be established to determine precisely how water is

being used and where increased efficiencies couid be realized.

The City of Winnipeg Water Conservation Report states that in order to mobilize support

for water conservation, an effective information program will be required "to increase

public awareness of the need for water conservation, its benefits, and how the individual

customer can participate" (City of Winnipeg 1992,4-2). The environmental management

and reporting system this thesis practicum describes will allow for that necessary

customer participation within the business sector.

The City of Winnipeg has stated that "the water utility should be not only the supplier of

water but also the promoter of 'water efficient technology and practices" (City of

Winnipeg 1992, 4-3). It has also stated that its goals include "developing an improved

understanding of the characteristics of Winnipeg's water use and increasing public
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awareness of water efficiency methods and practices" (City of Winnipe g 1992, 4-3). I

suggest that in order to do so, the City must work directly with business and develop an

effective approach to environmental management and water conservation.

The conventional regulatory approach of altering water rates will not necessarily result

in improved water conservation practices among business and industry. A business or

indusfry may attempt to use less water generally if it is more expensive, but it will not

correspondingly turn its attention to more effrcient ways to conserve and manage water

within the company. If a feedback mechanism was in place for business such as a

monitoring system, the Department of \Waterworks, 'Waste 
and Disposal could identify

businesses that need conservation assistance as well as those that are conserving water

through increased efficiencies. This would put the Departrnent in a position to publicly

recognize and reward companies for effective environmental management.

The current "Declining Block Rate Snucture" actually makes it more economical for

businesses to consume large volumes of water. This rate structure bills customers $1.55

per hundred cubic feet for volumes of waier up ro 9600 cubic feet; $1.23 per 100 cubic

feet for volumes between 9,600 and 96,000 cubic feet; and .90 per 100 cubic feet for

volumes over 96,000 cubic feet. This form of supply based rate sfructure actually acts

as an incentive to consumption rather than conservation. Sharon Martinson, Financial

Analyst with the City of Winnipeg Waterworks, Waste and Disposal Department, stated

that because of this, the City is in the process of changing from the current "Declining
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Block Rate Structure" to a "Uniform Volume Rate by Customer Class." The proposed

Customer Classes will include residential; multi-family; commercial; large volume; and

seasonal. Under the "Commercial Customer" class, all businesses will pay the same

amount per unit of water consumption, ie. $1.36 per i00 cubic feet of the water they

consume. The Department of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal has stated that there is

the possibility of building an incentives program into the rate structu¡e for cusromers to

conserye water although this has not yet been done.

The advantage of the "Uniform Volume Rate by Customer Class," is that it allows the

Department to target different Customer Classes. I suggest that this is a first step toward

being able to identify how much water businesses in the Commercial Customer Class are

consuming, and more importantly, whether or not businesses are attempting to conserye

water and what kind of specific water efficiency assistance they require. This is a fi¡st

attempt at targeting conservation assistance to the business sector.

The City is proposing to spend $0.7 million annually on water conservation in the hope

of deferring the $25 million cost required to upgrade the existing wader supply

inf¡astucture to maintain its presenr capacity (city of winnipeg rggz, 4-zI This

practicum supports the premise that the introduction of environmental reporting

mechanisms can contribute to this cost deferral sfrategy. Chapter Three describes how

such reporting mechanisms could be structured.
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1.3.2 Energy

Winnipeg Hydro is involved in the Power Smart Program, which is an international

initiative by electric utility companies to assist their customers in conserving and using

energy efficiently. Utility companies across Canada, in the United States and Europe are

members of Powe¡ Smart. Mr. Tom Akerstream of Manitoba Hydro's Power Sma¡t

program reported that Manitoba Hydro's Power Smart program provides services to

roughly 75To of the Winnipeg market and Winnipeg Hydro's Power Smart program

services 25Vo of the markeþlace. Power Smart's focus is public education of energy

conservation practices, and promotion of energy efficient products and technologies

including appliances, home insulation techniques, heat and air conditioning, lighting and

motors. Consultation services are available to households and business in energy audits,

technology adaptation and conservation information. As with water conservation, the

onus is on the consumer to respond to media advertising and voluntarily engage in

conservation behaviours.

From an environmental managenient perspective, the Power Smart program is helpful, but

it is only the first step in a comprehensive approach. Within the business sector,

Winnipeg Hydro could become informed about how energy is being used by individual

businesses and where conservation efforts need to be focused. Mr. Brian Gaber, Manager

of the Power Smart Program with Winnipeg Hydro, stated that Winnipeg Hydro has no

source of information on how businesses and households are using energy no¡ has it any
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measurable targets to be met by the Power Smart Program. There is no method to

evaluate whether this approach to energy conservation among households or business is

achieving any significant results.

1.3.3 Solid Waste and Sewerage

Envi¡onmental manageûtent and reporting on the part of business would be of assistance

to the work of the Industrial Waste Control Branch of the City of Winnipeg Waterworks,

Waste and Disposal Departrnent. The City of Winnipeg Sewer Utility By-Law No.

5058/88 specifies the characteristics of wastewater that cannot be discharged into the

sewer system. Businesses that are disposing of dangerous wasûes must secure an

indusfrial wastewater licence and are prohibited from dumping waste into the sewer

system that has a biochemical oxygen demand concenftation greater than 300 mgþ; a

suspended solids concentration greater than 350 mg/L: a grease concenfration greater than

i50 mg/L; and a temperature greater than 65 degrees C. Metal concentrations are allotted

for aluminum, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel and zinc. Gasoline,

benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, flammable or explbsive liquid, solid or gas, are prohibited.

While these items represent the specific pollutants that are not allowed in the sewer

system, there are still parts of By-Law No. 5058/88 that are general, such as any

substances "containing any noxious or malodorous substance capable of creating a public

nuisance; containing substances which might interfere with the operation of the sewer

system, treatment and disposal process operated by the City; or any dangerous or
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hazardous waste." By-Law No. 5058/88 does not address the amount of water that

companies may use to dilute pollutants to reach a permissible level. There is room here

for wasted water and pollutants to be entering the sewage system.

Mr. Jim Anton of the City of Winnipeg, Waterworks, Waste and Disposal Department

stated that the Department is responsible for checking the sewer system to frack disposed

contaminants. Surcharges are levied on businesses which do not comply with the

specifications of their industrial wastewater discharge licence. Mr. Anton reported that

there are 34 businesses today that are being levied a surcharge by the Deparftnent of

Waterworks,'Waste and Disposal. This figure is down from 1990, when there were 42

businesses levied. The Department attempts to visit these establishments once per month

and sample their waste to make sure they are not exceeding their pollution limits. The

businesses which are surcharged are small, medium and large and fall into the following

broad industrial categories: meat packing and processing; poultry; beef and pork;

breweries; bottling; rail yards; dairies; tanneries; metal cleaning; dry cleaning; fish

packaging; paperboard manufacturing; and food processing.

Mr. Anton reported that the Department is considering trying to obtain more

envi¡onmental information from new companies when they apply for a sewer license by

cross-referencing to their business license. This inter-departmental exchange of

information would help the Department assess and predict the waste new business would

produce. Mr. Anton suggested that if a reporting system was in place for all businesses
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to report to the Department on the quantity and quaiity of waste being produced, it would

greatly assist the contaminants tracking process. The tracking process still identifies

pollutants in the sewer system without a source and any information the Department could

obtain on the waste that business is disposing of in the sevr'er system would be helpful.

The Solid Waste By-Law No. 1340/76 governs the City's collection and disposal service.

The waste collection and disposal service is intended for businesses with a low volume

of waste, defined as less than four cubic yards per week. Mr. Brown, the Supervisor of

the Refuse Collection and Disposal Service for the South-West Branch of the City of

Winnipeg, stated that there are no "checks and baiances." Drivers do not know what goes

into the bins or what kind of waste they are fansporting. He stated that if the

Department knew what type of waste a business was producing, drivers might also be

able to separate or distinguish wastes and identify what materials are currently being

disposed of in landfill sites. A 1994 Landfilt Reporr Number Z-i.i.1 from rhe City of

Winnipeg Waterworks, Waste and Disposal Department, indicated that the City of

Winnipeg transports only a small percentâge of materials that are disposed of in the

landfill site. ln 1994, only 227,530.19 metric tonnes of waste came from the City,s

residential, commercial and industrial delivery. Even if the City knew what was being

disposed of, it still fransports only a percentage of waste. The remainder of the

661,L26.85 metric tonnes of waste reported in the landfill site in 1994 came f¡om

individual ftansporters. If business informed the City as to the kind of waste that was

being disposed of at the landfill, the City might be able ro identify new opporrunities for
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recycling between businesses or industries.

The Department of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal is cur¡ently embarking upon a Waste

Minimization Snategy, to be conducted by consultants outside the Department. The

strategy will review the current Waste Minimization Program which includes: fall leaf

collection; rebates on home composting units; Christmas tree chippings; office paper

recycling; public information in the areas of recycling and composting; and the municipal

recycling depots. The consultants will gather public input and make recommendations

on futwe directions for the Program.

Mr. Tony Kuluk, Solid Waste Disposal Planning Engineer with the Department, stated

that the current program is aimed at the residential sector only because of budgetary

limitations. He suggested that the program should be developed to address the business

sector and that input from business was essential in the formation of the proposed new

Waste Minimization Strategy.

1.4 Municipal Conservation Efforts and their relationship to Provincial and Federal

Environmental Programs

Mr. Dan McNaughton, Manager of Environmental Land Use Approvals with the province

of Manitoba, stated that environmental information from business in the areas of water

and energy consumption and waste accumulation would be useful to the work of the
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Environmental Officers with the Department of the Environment. The Officers currently

work within a region of the Province to enfo¡ce envi¡onmental regulations after a business

has been issued a license. Regulation 163/88 of the Environment Act states that under

the Licensing Procedures Regulation, "for the purposes of subsections 10(3), 11(3) and

12(2) of the Act, a proposal for a Class 1,2 or 3 deveiopment shall contain a description

of the type, quality and concentration of pollutants to be released into the ai¡, water or

land; and the impact on surface water and groundwater." Regulation 163/gg also calls

for "a description of the proposed environmental management practices to be employed"

and "conservation and protection of natural or heritage resources." From the language of

the regulation, it is clear that the Department of the Envi¡onment requires business to

conduct its own environmental management and identify how it proposes to manage and

conserye its water, energy and waste in a new development.

The Ciasses of Development Regulation, Regulation 164/gg, identifies Class 1,2 and,3

developments in municipalities. Class 1 developments include physical plants in the areas

of agriculture, steam plants, fish hatcheries, foresfty, manufacturing and industrial plants,

and water reatment plants. Class 2 and 3 developments include elechical generating

stations, pulp and paper mills, mining, rec¡eational resorts, transportation and transmission

lines, waste treatment, storage and scrap processing, water development and control

projects. This regulation requires that potential polluters account for and take

responsibility for their potential detrimental irnpacts upon the environment.
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Not all businesses however, are required to have licences. It is therefore impossible to

keep nack of the polluting practices of non-licensed businesses. Mr. McNaughton

suggested that if envi¡onmental officers knew how all municipal businesses were using

their energy and water and what kind of waste they were producing, it would help offices

develop and target their environmental protection and conservation efforts more fully.

Mr. McNaughton also believes that environmental management information from the City

of Winnipeg would be helpful in assembling the required information for a business to

secure a licence with the Department of the Environment. It would help the Department

in the preparation of Environmental Impact Assessment Reports by providing a

performance record of how business was managing its water, energy and waste.

The political c[mate for the development of various cooperative initiatives between

government and business in addressing environmental management issues has improved

in recent years. For example, provincial governments are providing for more multi-

stakeholder consultations such as the formation of the Provincial Round Tables on

Environment and Economy. They are showing a willingness to explore the use of tools

relying on voluntary industry action and/or market based incentives and there are a

number of examples of arrangements with individual companies and industry associations

such as the Canadian Chemical Producers' Association's "Responsible Care program"

(Wassenaar 1993,5). Since a regulatory approach involves high administrative costs for

government and high compliance costs for business, the alternative of a mutually agreed
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upon environmental management and reporting system can be a more cost effective way

of achieving environmentally efficient business practices. If municipal governments could

supply provincial governments with raw data on how business was managing water,

energy and waste, provincial governments could work with industries and associations on

a more issue specific basis.

The International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD) conducted an international

survey in 1992, which documented that business believes government assistance is vital

to improving the environmental performance of companies. As a result of this work, the

IISD suggests that provincial government policy makers need to be knowledgable of

indusfry and private sector environmental management activities and assess thei¡

effectiveness and consistency in the context of existing and proposed government policies.

They also suggest that government should consider establishing regulatory "performance,'

standards. The 1991 update of the Wo¡ld Conservation Smategy called on industry and

government to identify one of their priority actions as:

"committing business to sustainability and environment¿l excellence expressed
in high performance standards and advanced by economic insrumenìs. In
satisfying this goal, there will be a need to consider the occupational health and
safety of worke¡s; energy, material and water efficiency of practices, processes
and products; control over the life-cycle of manufacturing; and integrated
approaches to pollution prevenrion and confrol" (IUCNTNEPAVV/F, 1991).

Given the preceding discussion, I will now turn to an examination of current

environmental management systems in business. Following this, Chapters Three and Four

will return to Winnipeg's Departments of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg
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Hydro to discuss: how the City can expect to obtain environmental information from

business; what assistance the Departments can realistically offer business; and what value

this information holds for the Departments and the business sector.
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2.1

Environmental Management for Business

Introduction

This practicum focuses on the relationship of the City's Departments of Waterworks,

Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro with small and medium size business fo¡ the

following reasons:

1. There are existing models and systems of environmental management used by large

corporations that could be adapted for use by small and medium size businesses. The

use of these models wilt allow businesses to collect internal environmental

information and report on their management efforts.

The Department of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal is already identifying and

collecting data on large industrial users of water and energy who are known polluters.

However, there is currently no mechanism to collect data from small and medium

size businesses to ascertain how much waste they are generating or where

conservation efforts could be employed.

Conservation must be targeted to the specific needs of business. A large section of

Winnipeg economic activities are based in small and medium sized businesses and

their needs must be accounted for in any effective environmental management

strategy.

2.

J.

First, I would like to focus on what environmental management means to small and
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medium size business and ways that it can be introduced into their ongoing business

activities. Envi¡onmental management is currently accepted practice in many large

corporations, either out of the need to demonstrate "due diligence" for legal purposes, or

out of a concern for public relations and a desire to project a "green" or envi¡onmentally

responsible image (Waiman and Kydd, 1994, 6.24). Environmental managemenr

programs in large corporations were developed primarily to "protect" companies. I

suggest that environmental management by small business can be used toward the goal

of conservation and increased economic efficiencies in business operations.

Environmental management in this context simply involves business being able to account

for its use of energy and water and the type of waste being generated. Accounting for

these functions gives business a baseline of how it is managing its utilities and waste and

where conservation can occur.

This kind of environmental or resource use accounting can be accomplished through a

number of specific procedures including an Environmental Audit or a Life-Cycle

Analysis. Both approaches require companies to examine how they are using water and

energy and what sort of waste they are producing. The following sections will describe

these procedures and also innoduce the concepts of environmental accounting and

industial ecology as a basis for technological design and efficiency. Section 2.7 wtll

present the example of The Body Shop as a multi-national corporation whose corporare

values and commitment to the environment are exemplary and could be fostered in any

small or medium sized business.



2.2 How Businesses are currenfly rnvorved in Environmental

Reporting
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Management and

The suggestion that small and medium size businesses evaluate their use of water, energy

and waste management practices, comes from a model that large corporations use to

demonsfate to Boards of Directors and government their compliance with provincial

environment regulations. A similar format could be used by small and medium size

businesses looking for ways to save money and increase efficiencies in their use of water

and energy and their practice of waste minimization. Rather than report to Boards of

Directors, small and medium size businesses repoft to the City of Winnipeg who in turn

will refer them to available consulting expertise in the private sector for assistance.

Nitkin and Powell of Ethicscan Canada (1993) surveyed private businesses, crown

corporations and industry associations to find out what sort of co{porate or

business/industrial environmental management and reporting is occurring in Canada.

They suggest that business reporting on environmental issues is essential in developing

a dialogue and partnership between business and local government. Environmental

management and reporting are required in order to conduct private sector cost-benefit

analysis and economic decision-making; assess the health and welfare of workers,

communities and regions; determine the long term availability and use of resources;

quantify Canada's standard of living; atÍact international investment in Canada; and

integrate the issues of the environment, the economy, health and ethics into one organic
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decision-making whole.

Nitkin and Powell report that cur¡ently fewer than one in one hundred corporations in

Canada are committed to releasing an environmental report. Only about seven in every

hundred firms report to their Boards on environmental matters. At the same time, there

is evidence that our international trading competitors are adopting waste, packaging,

management, transportation, audit and other sustainable practices that represent highest

rather than lowest environmental standards. Those companies that do report, represent

a concern for economic efficiency, envilonmental effectiveness and social equity (Nitkin

and Powell 1993, I).

Most companies that are currently concerning themselves with envi¡onmental matters are

doing so in a reactive program of the th¡ee Rs: reduce, reuse and recycle. They set

management and reporting standards on compliance with current minimum standards

regulations (Nitkin and Powell, 1993,7). This is not envi¡onmental managemenr or

reporting, but rather recycling and compliance. The environmental management system

I am suggesting for small and medium size business will move companies beyond the

th¡ee Rs into a more comprehensive examination of how the resources, utilities and

materials in their companies are being managed.

A representative sample of Canadian companies that are currently involved in

environmental management and reporting to government include Union Gas and
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Consumers Gas, Xerox Canada, Cargill, IBM Canada, McDonald's, Kodak Canada, Bell

Canada, Shell Canada and Ontario Hydro (Nitkin and Powell 1993). There are also

indusfy associations that require members to submit environmental performance reports

to their associations. These reports serve as benchmarks for members to compare their

performance against the membership as a whole and to serve as a measure of

accountability to the public. Examples of these are the Responsible Care program

developed by the Canadian Chemical Producers' Association which includes guiding

principles and codes of practice for the environment and health and safety which all its

members which must implement as a condition of membership; the Quebec Mining

Association; the Canadian Petroleum Products Institute; the Council of Forest Industries

of British Columbia; the Alberta Forest Products Association and the Mining Association

of Canada.

Significant progress in environmental management in the business community has been

demonstrated in Ontario.

As of the end of 1993, Ontario's educational institutions, construction and
demolition companies, food service establishments, health care facilities, hotels
and motels, manufacturers, multi-unit residential dwellings, office buildings and
retail shopping complexes are required to carry out waste audits and establish
work plans, implement source separation of recyclables, and implement work
plans so as to reduce unnecessary waste disposal. All audits and work plans
must be updated annually and the work plans displayed for municipality or
Ministry of Environmenr spot checks (Campbell lgg4, g2).

What is notable here is that the work plans of businesses and facilities will be reviewed

and "spot checked" by the Municipality or provincial government. This requires
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businesses to institute and conduct some regular form of environmental management.

While a few companies do report to government on environmental issues, the majority

do not. The reasons why most companies do not report their environmental activities and

operations are (Nitken & Powell 1993):

' environmental factors are not typically represented on a company's balance sheet

and it is challenging to assemble the required financial, scientific, ethical and

statistical information;

. lack of industry association leadership;

. real or espoused uncertainty about how to manage and what to report;

' lack of business commitment to experimenting with environmental management

approaches;

' traditional business ûaining that excludes environmental factors from rational

economic modelling, decision-making and economic analysis;

' a piecemeal approach to the subject such as a waste management report or energy

efficiency audit rather than a comprehensive environmental management program;

' lack of accepted standards for data collection and measurement; *anag"rnênt's

response to environmental issues as regulatory issues and compliance still being

the over-riding concern;

' a belief that reporting on environment concerns is primarily a public relations

exercise rather than a component of comprehensive management;

' fear of volunta¡y disclosure that a company is not meeting the required
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envkonmental rules in its activities and processes;

tough recessionary times in recent years have meant that many companies

streamline their business audits and total quality management considerations

(assuming they were there in the flust place). It has not been an appropriate time

to invest in new technologies, staff and managerial systems;

competition rather than ethical leadership, is rewarded in business;

there is often a difficulty in finding an outside consultant to undertake a company

review because of the lack of a defined procedure. Lawyers, accountants and

environmental audit professionals are all competing for these opportunities.

2.3 The Enyironmental Audit

The Environmental Audit is one environmental management procedure whereby business

can evaluate its use of water, energy and waste management practices. In 1990, the

Conference of British Industry, based on the International Chamber of Commerce's

principles, defined an "envi-ronmental audit" as "the systematic examination of the

interactions between any business operations and its surroundings. This includes all

emissions to air, land and water; Iegal consnaints; the effects on the neighbouring

community; and the public's perception of the operating company. An environmental

audit approach is not limited to minimum compliance, nor is it a "green-washing" public

relations exercise. It represents a "total strategic approach to a company's activities"

(Gray 1993,19).
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The Envi¡onmental Audit requires a company to:

(1) gather operational and performance data from staff;

(2) factor environmental data into all of management's decision making;

(3) set environment goals and objectives;

(4) define environmental policies that guide the decision-making and priority setting

of the company.

In Canada, no official statutory definition yet exists for environmental audits. However,

the federal government's Enforcement and Compliance Policy published in 1988 to

accompany the proclamation of the Canadian Environmentai hotection Act defines

envi¡onmental audits as:

"intemal evaluations by companies and government agencies, to verify their
compliance with legal requirements as well as their own intemal policies and
standards. They are conducted by companies, government agencies and others
on a voluntary basis, and are carried out by either outside consultants or
employees of the company. Audits can identify compliance problems,
weaknesses in management systems, or areas of risk. Their findings are
documented in a written report" (Wainman and Kydd 1994,5.2).

Although there are numerous ways to structure and conduct an environmental audit, the

Harmony Foundation in Ottawa suggests the basic categories and components of small

and medium size business activities that should be considered. Each business will have

different sources of data available to them and differing abilities to gather and assess

information. The Environmental Audit will allow a company to amass the following data:
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1. Production

i. Waste - an identification of the specifrc types of 'waste produced, ie. paper, office

supplies, food, aluminum, metal, glass, plastics, packaging, textiles, grease, motor oil,

batteries, tires, construction, or other.

. the annual volume of waste per type

. the percentage of waste that is currently recycled

. the annual cost of hauling away waste

' the destination of the waste, be it landfill, incinerator or other

. a description of the current 3Rs programs in the worþlace

ii. Materials - the substitution or recycling of materials

' oppoÍunities for products to be reduced in size or reshaped to minimize materials

and packaging

' types of materials which either are or come from renewable resources

. replacement of toxic materials with less toxic ones

o use of non-recyclable materials which could be replaced with recyclable ones.

iii. Hazardous Materíals - A company's use of hazardous materials requires that

management provide employees with training in the handling of hazardous goods;

secure storage; and regisfration with government agencies as a waste source and

hazardous waste site.
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iv. Water - A water audit would involve determining the following information:

. the annual volume of water consumption per yeæ and the coslyear

' the uses for water and average percentage of use in each case

' how water could be used more efficiently in business operations and processes

' employees encouraged to reduce personal water use, reduce outdoor water use,

not dispose any hazardous materials down the drain, protect water by using

environmentally sound cleaning products, and recycle/reuse grey water

' the installation of water conservation technologies to reduce the consumption of

water.

v. Energy - Depending on a company's accounting system, it may be able to determine

the amount of energy that goes into particular products or services (Harmony 1991,

1s4).

Buildine or Plant Operations and Maintenance

Energy - The energy audit would include a determination of the major uses of energy

including lighting, eþuipment, HVAC, sþecific processing or other and the amount

or percentage of energy that is used in each case. A profile of each area of energy

use would include:

Lighting - type and number of fixtures; if fluorescent, type of ballast and

luminai¡e; lamp wattage; number of lamps per fixture; watts per fixture; total

watts in area; number of hours per day and days per year the lights are on;

2.

í.
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opportunities for lights to be switched off when not required.

Heating, Ventilation and Ai¡ Conditioning - the energy use for HVAC according

to fuel type, coslunit, volumeþeriod and total coslperiod; whether domestic hot

water is heated by boiler; efficiency testing/cleaning of boiler and, vo of

combustion efficiency; make, size, type and location of air conditioning; whether

or not thermostat is set back at night and during the weekend; does the building

have warm or cold spots and is it drafty near windows and doors; are the

ceilings, walls, floors and sills properly insulated.

Hot water - what is the fuel type used for hot water and the cost/unit;

volumeþeriod; total coslperiod. What is the tank location and the temperature

settings. If the hot water system is serviced by an outside confractor, what are

the guidelines for service.

Overail energy consumption - electrical: kw of electricity consumed per period

for motors and equipment and the coslperiod. Gas powered: cubic meters of gas

consumption for moto¡s and equipment per period and the cost/period. Are

existing elevators, escalators and motors turned off when possible. Is offiee

equipment turned off when not in use. Have opportunities for energy efficiency

in all energy systems been explored.

íì- Hazardous Materials

Building Maintenance - paints, varnishes, stains, paint thinners, turpentine,

solvents, paint stripper, wood preservatives, aerosol containers, fibreglass resins,
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epoxy resins, glues, window cleaners, rust removers, salt or other de-ice¡s

Grounds Maintenance - pesticides, herbicides, fertiiizers, pool chemicals

Transportation Maintenance - car batteries, transmission fluid, antifreeze, acids,

engine coolant, motor oil, brake fluid, tires, windshield washer fluid, freon,

degreasers, cleaners

Interior Building Materials and Furnishings - insulation material, asbestos

costings, fire extinguishers, sprinkler systems, floor coverings, furniture, light

fixtures, ballasts

Interior Office Equipment and Supplies - air conditioners, photocopiers, computer

printers, air cleaners, photographic equipment, photographic chemicals, video

display terminals

Cleaning Materials - aerosol containers, bleaches, carpet cleaners, detergents,

disinfectants, general cleaners, lighter fluid, waxes.

3. Transportation

' numbet of cars and trucks in the fleet; kilometres, in total, the fleet travels per

year; is fuel efficiency a consideration in purchasing a new vehicle; are

employees encouraged to car pool or use public transportation and use

teleconferencing ratler than business travel; is fuel efficiency emphasized in fleet

maintenance (Harmony 1991, 156).
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4. Purchasing

' what envi¡onmental considerations are inco¡porated in making purchasing

decisions; is there participation in a nade/industry association that coordinates

efforts on behalf of members to promote environmentally sound products and

purchasing practices; is there a purchasing policy and does it contain

environmental considerations; are suppliers/dealers involved in any environmental

initiatives (Harmony 1991, 158).

2.3.1 Audit Review

Once a business has conducted an initial Environmental Audit, it has a picture of the

company's environmentai behaviour and can look for opportunities for cost savings and

technological or managerial change. À4r. David Van Seters, an environmental

management consultant with the firm of KPMG in Vancouver, has stated that

"energy, waste, effluent - all those things have costs attached which a lot of
companies look at as the cost of doing business, not something they have confrol
over. But it has been shown in many cases that just by taking a few strategic
measures, companies can, for example, cut thefu waste production or energy use
in half" (Banks lggL, Z4).

When the audit is completed, an inventory of information will have been established and

management and staff can begin to define objectives and areas of business activities that

require modifïcation in order to conserve water and energy and minimize waste. With

the audit results in mind, management can decide what strategic measures are required
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to be t¿ken and what overall changes the company may need to make in the areas of:

. investment decisions

. purchasing practices

. insurance decisions

. product design

. consumption of raw materials, energy and water

. reduction and disposal of waste

. education and maining for staff and management

. technology choices (Nitkin and powell, I9g3).

Assiniboine Community College, a medium size business with two hundred employees

in Brandon Manitoba, recently conducted a six month environmental audit of their

operations and facility. The College engaged the services of three unemployed

professional engineers through the Manitoba On-Site Program, a program funded by the

Federal Department of Employment and Immigration. The program funds unemployed

engineers, planners or managers with environmental experience and collecting

unemployment insuance, to work for companies in the environmental field. This allows

environmental projects to be undertaken by businesses and government departments and

unemployed professionals an opportunity to exercise their skills and abilities. The

college's Environmental Audit included the fo[owing componenrs:

' an assessment of energy consumption within the building envelope;

. a water audit;
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an assessment of the College's compliance with environmental regulations;

a definition of the college's purchasing policy and procurement practices;

a haza¡dous and non-haza¡dous waste audit;

an indoor air quality audit;

an assessment of the college's system for materials management.

The protocol for the audit came from many of the references listed in this practicum,

including: The National Round Table's, Small Business Guide to Environment¿l

Management, the Canadian Standards Association, The Harmony Foundation's The

Workplace Guide and Rob Gray's

Association of Certified Accountants.

Although Assiniboine Community College has yet to realize any cost savings or

efficiencies, Mr. Mark Birch, Sustainable Development Coordinator with the College,

believes the audit is an important ffust step; and that with managerial and behavioural

change, the College will recognize opportunities to better conserve resources and manage

waste.

2.3.2 Policy Formation

Once a business' environmental audit is complete and activities and behaviour have been

modified, it is time to make more formal changes within the company. After having
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completed an environmental audit, and established a baseline of information, a company

should be in a position to document how its operations and processes could be adjusted

to conserve water and energy and minimize the production of waste. These changes must

be worked into their overall management policies and procedures. Without a policy

framework, a business is likely to end up with a patchwork of uncoordinated piecemeal

measures and uneven participation throughout the company (Wainman and Kydd 1994,

4.5). The exercise of developing an environmental policy in response to an audit allows

the company to formally identify the management objectives it will take on and what

water, energy and waste practices are required to meet these objectives. policies are

typically associated with large corporations, but I suggest they can be used effectively by

small and medium size business. A policy in this context represents an agreed-upon

approach to dealing with environmental management issues as determined by a review

of an environmental audit.

2.3.2.1 Examples of Environmentar Management poricies

The following section provides two examples of environmental policies from large

corporations that could be modified for use by small and medium size business. They are

intended to illustrate the kinds of management issues that should be considered.

The first example is from

Kingdom (Gray, 1993, 62).

a company called Pilkington Glass Limited in the united

The PGL Environmental Policy states:
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"To sustain and protect the environment, we will:

conduct envi¡onmental audits of all oul operations to ensure that waste and
pollution are minimized.

regulate and improve our manufacturing processes to cause the least
practicable impact on the environment, encouraging our employees to help
and investigating ahead of 1egislative requirements.

develop and market products that have excellent envi¡onmental characteristics
and which meer the highest demands for efficiency.

liaise with suppliers and customers to facilitate the best possible
environmental practices in the manufacturing and installation châin, and
promote the recycling of glass and related materials.

co-operate with the appropriate authorities and technic al, organizations in the
formation of standards and means of compliance.

promote and undert¿ke educational programmes and discussions on
environmental issues for employees, suppliers, customers and the community
at large protecting health and safety.

discuss envi¡onmental issues regularly at the highest level of the Company"
(Gray 1993,62).

The second example is from The workplace Guide. published

Foundation (Harmony, i991, 133). It outrines a model environmental

that includes the following components:

by the Harmony

policy for business

to responsibly manage all aspects of our operations to ensure that recognized
environmental standards and legal requirements are met and exceeded.

to give appropriate consideration to environmental concerns in the
management of our investments and assets.

to manage our internal operations to promote envi¡onmental protection in all
feasible ways.

to work with industry, government and public groups to help determine the
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activities necessary to improve our envi¡onmental performance.

to conduct and make public an annual evaluation of our progress in
implementing our envi¡onmental goals and policy.

To date, no formal municipal or provincial policy statement relating to environmental

audits and their disclosure has been published. The Ontario Ministry of Environment and

Energy has issued a draft policy on access to environmental evaluations. The policy

addresses the volunúary disclosure of envi¡onmental evaluations, the circumstances when

involuntary disclosure may be required and protection from prosecution (Wainman and

Kydd 1994,5.9). There is an interesting European initiative in this area. In 1990, the

Commission of the European Communities completed a "Proposal for a Council

Regulation allowing voluntary participation in a Community Eco-Management Scheme,,

for adoption by the European Community. The European Parliament passed the Eco-

Management and Audit Regulation in June 1993. The regulation binds member states to

set up national certification schemes and is scheduled to take effect in April 1995. The

objective of the scheme is:

"to promote improvemonts in the environmental performance of industriat
activities by:

the establishment and implementation of environmental protection systems
(defined as a coordinated set of measures of varioui kinds aimed at
protecting the environment) by companies;

the systematic, objective and periodic evaluation of the performance of such
systems, including assessment and record of relevant data such as, in
particular, those on the natural resources and energy used, the releases of
pollutants into the ah, waters and soils, noise levels with the aim of reducing
the environmental impact to a minium;
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- the provision of information on envi¡onmental performance to the public"
(Wainman and Kydd 1994,5.12).

The Proposal sets out the issues, criteria and requirements relating to environmental

protection systems, environmental auditing and accreditation of environmental auditors.

Participating companies must establish an internal environmental protection system,

conduct an objective evaluation of the environmental performance of the system using a

prescribed form of audit and issue annual summary reports on the audit results. The

proposal does not set reporting or accreditation st¿ndards (Wainman and Kydd 1994,

s.I2).

A thorough environmental management system should begin with an audit and subsequent

identification of management objectives and result in a commitment to a new company

policy. The policy should lead to an implementation súategy to be carried out by staff,

accompanied by regular monitoring and adjustments as required. The daily realities of

improved environment¿l behaviour must be sustained by staff responsible for regular

monitoring and internal reporting to management. An operational commiftnent to the

company poticy is required-to keep information flowing and data current i¡ ull uspr.t,

of business operations. Continual input from employees is essential sincè they are the

ones actively involved in the businesses procedures and products. As Wainman & Kydd

(1994,4.8) have stated: "The best boardroom policies in the world are of little use if the

truck drivers are not aware of the environmental hazards posed by the cargo they are

carrying." Involvement and participation of employees can generate positive ideas and
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communicating and reporting required for company review and improvement

operations.

The following example is from the staff of the International Institute for Sustainable

Development (1994), who voluntarily changed their behaviour and environmental

accountability after conducting an audit and incorporating the findings into their day to

day business activities and decisions.

IISD became very conscious of its paper waste once it conducted an internal

environmental audit. The company began to produce all of its documents using recycled

paper which it purchased from a local Winnipeg supplier. It also began to make sure that

all its documents were printed on both sides and that double sided photocopying was

taking place. In order to reduce the amount of paper that was being used, the office

decided to make sure that all inter-office memos were sent by electronic mail.

Newspapers, magazines articles and journals were shared and passed around the office

rather thán being photocopied. Cloth napkins were provided to staff to use in ih, lunrt

room and washroom to reduce the paper towel use. China and ceramic cups and plates

were also used in the lunch and coffee ileas to cut down on waste. Name tag holders

were collected after meetings for reuse.

39
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The office also designed its own recycling system. Each employee had his/her own tray
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for recycled goods by the desk. Helshe would recycle daily materials such as paper,

glass, aluminum, plastic soft drink bottles and milk cartons. Each employee was

responsible for taking their recyclables to the proper office depot in the staff room. The

staff was very comfortable with this system and each person could see how much waste

he/she was accumulating and where it was going.

IISD became very conscious of its purchasing practices and developed a policy on

business purchases. It asked all of its major suppliers to submit a statement of their

environmental policies and practices. It also asked certain suppliers to change their

packaging practices and to take away packaging materials delivered to the office that were

not recyclable. It attempted to purchase items in bulk to reduce packaging waste and

endeavoured to buy from local Manitoba suppliers. When the company was looking for

hotel accommodation it chose Canadian Pacific Hotels and Resorts because of its

environmental sensitivity and its Green Partnership Policy. When the company catered

a meeting or dinner, it used the services of a catering company that was acting in an

environmentally responsible manner.

Energy efficiency was also addressed by IISD. Although they were renting their office

premises and were not in a position to modify ttle building's heating and cooling sysrem

to operate at full energy efficiency, they did however change their office behaviour. The

staff began to turn off lights that were not in use. They stopped using large overheacl

lights and used desk lamps for specific tasks. They changed the layout of office furniture
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so as to take advantage of natural lighting coming in the windows and closed window

shades at night to retain heat. The staff also became conscious of the amount of energy

being used by office equipment and made sure to turn off computers, printers and

photocopiers when not in use.

The staff began meeting with the building manager ro learn more about the building

envelope and opportunities for energy efficiency. They took to using the stairs between

floors rather than the eievator and began to look at broader issues of transportation. One

staff member volunteered to be the transportation coordinator and arranged for carpools

for the rest of the staff. IISD decided to give out bus passes rather than parking passes

and staff decided to take the bus rather than their own cars to downtown meetings during

the day. trSD also installed a bicycle rack and the use of bicycle Íansportâtion went up

dramatically.

The staff became attuned to water conservation and began looking for ways to save water.

They started keeping a pitcher of water in the refrigerator rather than running water to

make coffee or tea. They also made sure that the taps were shut off properly after use

and that water was not wasted.

The entire office took an interest in energy and water conservation and waste management

and sta¡ted brainstorming about more ways they could change their behaviour. They

rewarded staff who came up with innovative ideas ancl approaches. They are still in the
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early stages of modifying their behaviour and are actively looking for ways to measure

their progress towards conservation. They do believe they have taken the first step, and

will continue to look for methods of measuring their conservation efforts.

In Winnipeg, there are two other examples of small and medium size companies who

have tackled environmental management with the objective of realizing cost savings. The

Harmony Foundation reports that Winnipeg Photo realized, technological and managerial

advances by installing equipment to recover silver, bleach, fixer and developing fluid for

recycling. It quickly recouped its investment in recovery equipment through the re-sale

of the silver and chemicals. Export Packers of Winnipeg also made progress into the area

of environmental management. The company processes about 1.3 mi[ion eggs a day in

manufactu¡ing dehydrated egg powders and generates about 6.8 tonnes of egg shells daily.

Until 1984, shells were hauled away to a local dump at an annual cost of $40,g00. In

1984, the company formulated a new product "Egg Shell Meal," a calcium and protein

compound fo¡ chicken feed. This closed the recycling loop and provided an additional

$110,000 in annual sales. Additional costs for equipment were $i25,000 which were paid

back in less than a year ($40,800 in avoided landfitl cosrs and $110,000 in addirional

revenue). Both of these companies carefully examined their uses of water, energy and

what sort of waste they were producing in search of ways to save money and conserve

resources.
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2'4 Life'Cycle Analysis - A Practical Application of Environmental Management

In addition to the Envi¡onmental Audit, a second useful technique is the Life-Cycle

Analysis, or Assessment (LCA). Life-Cycle Analysis allows a company to analyze the

amount of energy and water that goes into a product and the amount of waste that is

produced (Canadian Standards Association 1992). It would be helpful to companies

comparing different production processes or the effectiveness of various conservation

technologies. LCA is a very technical and sophisticated analysis, but it can be used in

a more limited capacity by business to see how much water, energy and waste is involved

in a company's products, processes or services. It is increasingly being used by large

companies and is being considered by some governments as a possible regulatory measure

(Little L994,l). LCA has been approved by the Canadian Standards Association and is

a recognized element of an environmental management system.

In o¡der to apply an LCA, a business will need to have an accounting system that

separates the water, energy and waste costs associated with products from those associated

with the plant, buitding and maintenance. For example, the amount of electricity used to

produce an individual product needs to be selected out, rather than including electricity

in the company's overhead. This accounting is necessary to determine the unit costs of

water, energy and waste being used in production of products. A unit cost system can

be used to dissect the business into key activities and determine their environmental

management objectives.
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The Canadian Standards Association Guideline 21760.2 "Environmental Life Cycle

Assessment" provides technical guidance on conducting and reporting LCA results. The

Guideline has been prepared with input from business and industry associations,

environmental interest groups, municipal, provincial and federal governments, organized

labour and the financial community. It is not a regulatory instrument, but rather a

framework to help govemment and industry develop environmental policies and programs.

The following section outlines the general LCA procedure and suggests how it could have

an immediate application to a small or medium sized business and eventual application

by the City of Winnipeg for environmental monitoring and management programs.

An LCA for a product or process invorves the following sreps (csA, r99z):

1. To quantify the water and energy that goes into a product; and the water, energy,

and waste that result from the product. Water, energy and waste are applied to

the entire life-cycle of a product including:

' All of water and energy and waste associated with the phases of product

development such as exploration, acquisition of materials, transportation and

packaging

' All of the water and energy and waste that are part of the manufacturing of

a product

All of the water, energy and waste associated with packaging and distribution

of the producr including warehouse/fillingipackaging, reraiVwholesale

channels, transpoftation and storage
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The water, energy and waste invorved in disposa/waste management and

recycling including collection, Íansportation, processing and preventative

measules.

2' Identify opportunities to redesign or construct products or processes to consume

Iess water and energy and produce less waste. Changes may include material

substitution, improved production/process, improved disnibution/transportation

systems, alternatives to consumer use and maintenance of products, improvements

to solid waste management techniques, energy efficiency, cleaner production

technologies, recycling schemes, reduced consumption of raw materials or

reduced packaging. The LCA is a useful exercise for both businesses and the

City to attempt, in order to recognize the envi¡onmental impact of everyday

products and processes and to look for opportunities for improvement and

conservation.

2.4.1 Acrylon Plastics - A practical Application

I applied an LCA to a medium size business in Winnipeg to test its usefulness. The

company I chose, Acrylon Plastics, is a leading Canadian manufacturer of high quality,

Iow cost plastic products. The company uses a process of rotational moulding and thermo

forming to create products used in manufacturing, medicine, aerospace, recreation,

agriculture, construction, transportation, engineering and packaging. The management of

Acrylon Plastics is committed to fincling responsible solutions to environmental problems
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and was receptive to new systems of thinking and problem solving. I chose to conduct

an LCA on the "Enviro Float," one of Acrylon's Products. The Enviro Float is a floating

dock made of post-industrial waste made into a recycled polyethylene outer shell and

post-consumer plastic waste made into a secondary flotation system consisting of g0

sealed two line plastic soft drink bortles.

Acryion Plastics was using an accounting system known as Activity-Based Costing

(ABC). ABC accounting involves breaking down the individual costs of a total

manufacturing process; costs which are typically included in general overhead. Resource

consumption of water, energy and production of waste are among the manufacturing costs

that can be pulled out of the overall manufacturing process; thereby allowing the company

to consider its resource use and the environmental affects of its activities. Acrylon was

able to develop a baseline of resource consumption and look for ways to improve its

conservation efforts in the production of the Enviro-Float.

I gathered the following information by referencing the company's ABC accounting

system. The production of each Enviro Float required:

. 152 cubic feet of natural gas

. 1,5 kW of elecricity

no consumption of water in the process

0.08 kg of waste plastic was created with each float
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The value of this information is its usefulness as a baseline for Acrylon plastics to look

for ways to conserve energy and materials, cut costs and improve the envi¡onmental

performance of the Enviro Float.

Businesses could use LCAs as an internal management tool in the following areas:

' to compa-re water and energy use and waste production among products,

processes or activities

' to assist product designers and engineers to develop energy and water eff,cient

products

' to provide information to the City of Winnipeg, professional and industry

organizations

' to inform consumers about the water, energy or waste characteristics of products

' to negotiate with suppliers for materials that produce less waste

' to allow managers to set ta-rgets and measure environmental performance (Gray

tgg3, t74).

The City of winnipeg could use LCAs as part of a broad environmental impact

assessment process to:

' evaluate policies that affect water and energy use or conservation

' assist in the development of provincial policies and regulations on materials,

resource use and pollutants

. evaluate environmental reports from companies
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establish federal and provincial research and policy priorities (csA, Lgg3).

2.5 Environmental Accounting

Envi¡onmental accounting is included here along with indusnial ecology, section 2.6, as

a recolrlmended framework within which to consider the introduction of municipal

environmental management. As the City of Winnipeg and the small and medium size

business community enter into a municipal environmental partnership, water, energy and

iand need to be regarded by both parties as municipal assets. Thomas A. Robertson, a

V/ashington D.C. consultant and former coordinator of the Energy Centre at the

University of Fiorida suggests that the ecosystem constitutes the primary asset base of any

country (municipality) (Makower 1993, 37). The challenge will be to define and measure

environmental information into all business decisions (Gray rgg3,2r).

Daniel Rubenstein (1991), a principal in audit operations with the office of the Auditor

General of Canada in Ottawa, ¡efers to a new accounting model to promote what he calls

"ecopreneurship." This is a company's ability to deliver goods and services with a full

accounting of the inherent water, energy and waste disposal costs. Rubenstein believes

that in traditional accounting, assets and liabitities are defined according to a raditional

concept of private property which is no longer valid. The concepts of national and

municipal ownership of natural resources are gaining increasing acceptance by

government, members of the public and corporations. There is increasing pressure to
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incorporate these concepts into new accounting models.

Rubenstein (1989, 31) describes the inadequacies in current business accounting systems

as follows. First, businesses of all sizes cannot account for the full costs of production,

which includes the costs of consuming energy, water and land, because they have no

assigned monet¿ry costs associated with the production phase. Rubenstein goes on to say

that our "double-entry" accounting efforts, based on almost 500 years of practice, are

geared to measure financial transactions rather than resource consumption. As such, our

accounting rules penalize, rather than encourage, environmentally responsible business.

Vy'e currently lack an accounting vehicle for providing business with incentives to improve

environmental protection.

I believe Rubenstein's redefinition of accounting has applicability to municipal and

business affairs. He states:

"Accounting measures the resources consumed in producing goods and services
for trade and for promoting public welfare, ur *.11 as the i"rour"", preserved,
and the wealth created for future use, in accordance with converttions mutually
agreed upon by both the stewards of these resources and the stakeholders to
whom they are accountable." (Wainman and Kydd !gg4, g.6).

The Departments of Waterworks, IVaste and Disposal and V/innipeg Hydro have an

opportunity to show ¡eal leadership in the area of envi¡onmental accounting and

management. If the Departments believe in the principles of water and energy

conservation and waste minimization, a direct accounting and reporting relationship with
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business will allow the Departments to assist business and acquire valuable information

upon which to set environmental programs and initiatives. This thesis practicum

recognizes that the vast majority of environmental accounting is a matter of voluntary

disclosure. Businesses are not required but ought to be encouraged to make public their

inte¡nal envi¡onmental management techniques and work cooperatively with government

(Gray 1993,207).

This practicum suggests that the City of Winnipeg keep informed of the sofrware and

templates currently available to implement environmental management and accounting

systems- Sources of software include: GreenLEAP The Independent Association of Legal,

Engineering and Accounting Professionals for the Environment, located in Toronto,

Ontario; Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA); the Canadian Standards

Association; the Canadian Bankers Association; the Rural and Small Town programme

of Mount Allison University in Sackville New Brunswick; and the Canadian

Environmental Auditors Association flvainman and Kydd 1994, s.15).

2.6 Industrial Ecology - A Conceptual Framework for Industrial and Natural

Process Interactions

Indusnial ecology provides an emerging conceptual

approach which addresses the interrelationship between

framework and systems design

industrial activity and the cycles

and process of the natural world. Many of the businesses and industries we take for
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granted have processes that run conftary to the natual processes occurring in the

environment. Industrial ecology provides the City of Winnipeg and business owners with

an opportunity to reflect upon business operations and processes and to look for cost

effective ways of bringing industrial cycles more into keeping with the rhythms and

patterns of natural cycles. Recycling is one example of an industrial ecological approach

to managing waste' In the natural environment, all materials are reused and recycled for

other purposes. Industries' attempt to recycle waste is a mimicking of the environment,s

own ability to reuse and reabsorb natural materials.

Hardin Tibbs believes that industrialization is the driver of the cunent gtobal

environmental crisis and business and government must create significant systemic change

(Tibbs 1992, 5)- He calls for a long-term perspective from government and industry for

"indushialization that is not only more efficient but that is intrinsically adjusted to the

tolerances of the natu¡al system." While many business managers are concerned about

isolated issues such as reducing the use of chlorofluorocarbons or promoting recycling,

Tibbs suggests that business.still knows too little about the adaptive capacity of the

natural environment and how to predict how it will react to continuing industri aliziation.

Business and local governments must learn how the natural global ecosystems function

and how to design industrial systems based on the systemic design of the natural world;

endlessly circulating and transforming materials. Environmental management systems,

using techniques such as envi¡onmental audits and life-cycle analysis, examine the design

and consfuction ofproducts and processes and look for opportunities for recirculation of
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to
water and energy and recycling of waste.

utilize technologies that work with natural

Environmental management systems look

systems not against them (Tibbs 1992,6).

Tibbs describes indusnial ecosystems as "closed loops" involving recycling, making

maximum use of recycled materials in new production, optimizing use of materials and

embedded energy, minimizing waste generation and re-evaluating wastes as raw material

for other processes. Frosch and Gallopoulos (1989) see this as the transformation of the

raditional model of industrial activity where manufacturing processes take in raw

materials and generate products plus waste; into a model where the consumption of

energy and materials is optimized and the effluent of one process sewes as the raw

materials for another process. Looked at from a global perspective, they envisioned the

cycling of iron, plastic and platinum in ways which mimic natural hydrological cycles,

nitrogen cycles or other nutrient cycles (cote and plunkett rgg4, l).

Although it may appear to be a daunting task for the City of Winnipeg and the business

community to address the notion of industrial ecology, governments and business

internationally are struggling to redefine the relationship between industry and the

environment. David Chittick, the Environment and Safety Engineering Vice-president of

AT&T, speaking before the American Senate Environment and public Works Committee

on February 23, 1993 observed that:

"the integration of environmental considerations into the development of our
technology and our economy will be a compelling challenge during the coming
decades. We in American industry are beginning th" compìehensive integration
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of environmental considerations into every aspect of our design, manufacturing
and products. It witl require all of us - legislators, industrialisis, regulators, and
the public to move forward together; sharing ideas and concems; fostering
innovation."

He concludes by saying that "all these efforts are preliminary and tentative, more in the

nature of experiments than anything else: not only do we not have the answers, but in

many cases we a¡e still groping for the right questions. It is a time calling for innovation

and flexibility; progress could easily be stifled by inappropriate public policies."

Bruce Paton (Lowe, 7992), a quality program manager at Hewlett-packard in the United

States, cornments on industrial ecology from the business perspective by saying that

"coqporate environmental decisions used to be driven primarity by government

regulations, addressing pollution control and remediation of wastes. Now, customer

demands and competitor initiatives are introducing environmenøl initiatives into decisions

regarding product design. Customers are sending us questionnaires that ask: How much

energy are you using to make products, how do you recycle products, and how much

waste is produced? As a result, Hewlett-Packard and othe¡ fi¡ms a¡e exploring a new

corporate envi¡onmental objective called "Design for Environment." It is concerned with

product design, materials selection and concern for dissipative use of toxic materials. It

attempts to design all products with materials that permit reuse or recycling" (Lowe

1992).

Ernest Lowe (1992) of the Change Management Centre in Oakland California believes
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that an industrial ecology approach can stimulate an evolution from a company,s current

fragmented and costly compliance with regulations to the development of proactive

programs yielding cost savings and new sources of revenue. Small and medium size

businesses in Winnipeg need to be encouraged by the City to look for new ways of saving

money by reusing and recycling resources and wastes. The City of V/innipeg could show

leadership by assisting in identifying oppoftunities for profitable waste exchange between

companies or indusfries.

Tibbs describes the new "green business" as one that displays environmental leadership.

It takes on a "proactive" strategy by looking for ways to minimize the use of natural

resources; reduce pollution and waste; and engage in product and process redesign. These

companies recognize that company environmentalism is essential for business survival

(Tibbs 1992,8). Figure #1 that follows (Tibbs 1992, 8) illusfrares the industrial ecology

integrated managerial and technical approach which includes:

A' Managerial tools to analyze how industry and environmental processes inter-

relate.

B. Engineering and technological inquiries to design processes and products in

keeping with the ecosystems.

Tibbs foresees the combination of this approach resulting in:

' the exchange of recycled materials and by-products between companies and

indusries
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an increase in a company's knowledge about natural ecosystem dynamics and

envi¡onmental conditions

industries learning new ways to locate in the natural environment; to adjust the

intensity of their activities and processes; and other methods of responding to the

demands and limitations of the natural environment

the formulation of a new definition of nature and natural quality

the establishment of continuous real-time monitoring of environmental conditions

using computer technologies

large-scale integration of environmental data to provide a global picture of

environmental conditions

environmental policies based on a scientific understanding of environmental

processes

a dematerialization, or decline in materials and energy used in indusfrial

processes and production

eventual transition to an "eco-indusrial infrasfructure," where all process systems

and equipment, plant and factory design, will be built to interconnect with the

natural ecosystems.

Tibbs offers a reassuring comment by saying:

"We should remember that human modification and manipulation of ecosystems
is as old as agriculture. The challenge we face now is to integrate industry into
the equation, and consciously to design a world that is aestñetically pleasing,
biologically srable, and economically productive', (Tibbs lggz).
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2.7 The Body Shop

The Body Shop has been included in the thesis practicum to iilustrate how one business

has chosen to develop a system of environmental management. The Body Shop is a

manufacturer and retailer of naturally-based skin and hair care preparations and cosmetics.

Even though it trades in more than 40 countries, in nineteen languages and in more than

900 retail outlets worldwide; its approach to environmental management could be adapted

to any size and scope of business. The Body Shop processes are not a significant source

of pollutants or a major user of raw materials. After examining many corporate

environmental and sustainable developmentreports frominternational businesses, I believe

The Body Shop has set the highest standard for environmental and sociai responsibility,

innovative and creative approaches to problem solving and a moral obligation to drive

toward sustainabiiity and environmental stewardship in business.

The Body Shop has an Environment, Health and Safety Department managed by Dr.

David 'Wheeler in V/est Sussex England. The company is committed to ,,best practice,,

in environmental managemont in line with the recommendations of Agenda 21, the

European community 5th Environmental Action Programme and the GERES principles.

It produces independently verified envi¡onmental reports that are consistent with the new

European Eco-management and Audit regulation. Mr. wheeler in his book, Two yea¡s

of Envi¡onmental Reportine at The Bodv Shop (1993), states that we may be approaching

an era whe¡e resistance to environmental reporting will simply denote second ¡ate



business behaviour. companies which do not report will be assumed

and managing environmental information in a systematic way. If
quantitative data on raw materials consumption, energy efficiency,

waste generation, what else are they failing to track?

s8

not to be measuring

they cannot collect

emissions and solid

The Body Shop (1992, 14) believes it is not possible to reconcile ecological impacts with

conventional financial indicators and does not identify key indices of sustainability from

cost accounting. The company does not believe that money will provide an ideal

indicator as a measure of progress toward sustainable business operations. It believes that

environmental and welfare impacts cannot be reduced into financial terms. Instead, it has

its own system of environmental auditing and internal accounting which includes energy

and water statistics relating to production and manufacturing efficiencies, materials use,

re-use and recycling, \ilaste generation and disposal. It involves all staff and managers

in continuous data collection, frequent reviews of priorities and targets on a departmental

basis and an annual process of public reporting of results. This practice goes on in all

retail outlets. Performance indicators are calculated annually and monthly.

The corporate team of Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) specialists acts as the

company's central resource for networks of environmental advisors and co-ordinators in

headquarters, departments, subsidiaries, retail outlets and international markets. It makes

sure that policies and guidelines are disseminated effectively, coordinates specific terms

of reference for auditing and envi¡onmental management and receives and collects data
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on envi-ronmental indicators relevant to each part of the operation. The EHS department

coordinates environmental policy development with the Board of rhe Body shop; sets

targets and objectives at corporate and departmental levels; and liaises with senior

managers on a regular basis to ensure constant support for the envi¡onmental management

system.

The Body Shop convened a working group of international environmental representatives

in order to establish uniformity in environmental audit procedures in over forty counfries

around the world' A process of environmental audits and reviews was designed and

adopted and a system of checklists was determined to be the most efficient and

appropriate way to implement envi¡onmental audits.

In addition to ensuring good environmental performance for its own operations, The Body

shop set up a program of product stewardship which takes a life cycle approach (LCA)

to the sourcing, manufacturing and use of products. The Body Shop conducts a full

ecological consideration of product life cycles taking into account the impact of raw

material procurement on biodiversity, endangered species, human and animal rights and

non-renewable resources. This approach to an LCA covers the full range of potential

ecological impacts associated with the sourcing of ingredients as well as the manufacture,

disribution and eventuar use of products (wheeler rgg2, L4).

ln summary, The Body shop has an impressive and comprehensive approach to
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environmental management. Its annual sust¿inable reports include a statement by the

Boa¡d of Directors, a description of the main business activities, details of environmental

policies and management systems, summaries of key environmentar impacts by site and

by deparftlent and a verification statemenL I believe The Body shop's approach to

envi¡onmental management has many poûential applications for sma[ and medium sized

businesses.
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3' A Proposed Environmental Management Service for Business, to be conducted

by the water conservation program, the power smart program and the

Industrial waste contror Branch of the city of winnipeg

This practicum suggests that in orde¡ for the City of winnipeg to implement

environmental management within the business community, it must develop a

collaborative, interdepartmental conservation program designed to meet the particular

needs of business- The Water Conservation Program, the Power Smart program and the

Industrial Waste Control Branch of the City of Winnipeg need to work together to

develop a set of objectives and a program framework.

This practicum recofilmends the organization of an Interdepartmental Conservation Group

(I'C'G') to collaboratively design a conservation program aimed at the business

community' The I.C.G. should be made up of representatives from the Water

Conservation hogram, the Industrial waste Control Branch of the Waterworks, Waste and

Disposal Department and the power smart program of winnipeg Hydro. The I.c.G.

should be charged with the folrowing responsibilities:

t. To prepare a self-assessment environmental workbook for business which

includes instructions on how to conduct an environmental audit, a life-cycle

analysis and an introduction to environmental accounting.

To prepare a lette¡ of introduction for business which explains the purpose of the
)
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I'C'G' program and the advantages to businesses of becoming involved and

implementing the self-assessment envi-ronmental manual.

To develop a questionnai¡e for business to complete in order for the City to

collect environmental information for I.c.G. analysis and referral.

To compile a resource list of consulting engineers, equipment suppliers and

technology specialists working in the environmental field who are interested in

receiving referrals from the City.

To analyze the incoming daø from business and to make an environmental

conservation assistance information package available to all businesses who

participate in the program.

To develop a "one-stop" information package for business that directs them to

consultants and resources that provide hands-on help with energy efficiency

options, water conservation strategies, recycling and waste reduction opportunities

and clean and efficient transportation alternatives.

The Interdepartmental Conservation Group program objectiv.es should include:

Ò to target the conservation efforts of the Power Smart hogram, the Water

Conservation Program and the Industrial waste Control Branch on meeting the

conservation and waste management needs of the smail and medium size business

community in Winnipeg

to encourage businesses to report to the Departments on their use of water and

energy and their waste management practices

J.

4.

5.

6.
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to develop a database of information on the conservation practices of small and

medium size business and the nature of their waste being generated

to provide an environmental brokerage service to business whereby the City

receives environmental data from companies and correspondingly provides

appropriate refer¡als to outside consultants for service and assistance

to develop a list of outside consulting engineers, technologists, equipment and

managerial professionals which can be retained independentty by companies

to make this brokerage service easily accessibie to companies looking for

opportunities for cost savings and increased efficiencies

to encoulage connections and communication between businesses looking for

innovative ways to conserye resources and manage waste

to publicly recognize businesses who are conserving their resources and

managing thei¡ waste well; to encourage leadership by example in the business

community

to establish indicators and methods to evaluate the value of the conservation

program for both the City and the independent business

to make environment¿l data from business available to the provincial Government

for its use in developing environmentar regurations and funding programs.

small and medium size businesses must see some advantage to becoming involved in the

I'C'G' program' Any company's opportunities for change are limited by their established

methods of conducting business, their existing technologies and physical s¡uctures and
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the need to convince a wide variety and often a large number of people to change their

behaviour. In order to convince business, the I.C.G. must offer a comprehensive approach

that addresses the financial, administrative, technological and social realities of small and

medium size business. The I.C.G. must present business with the advantages of being

involved in the program, for example:

energy efficiency design analyses in a self-assessment format

means to lower energy and water bills

a selection of appropriate and efficient technologies

means to lower waste disposal costs

construction site recycling

local contacts with the canadian Association of Energy saving companies

including Honeywell and Johnson conÍols in winnipeg, who will finance

conservation assistance based on the cost savings the company receives

conservation equipment and product information from the power Smart and

'Water Conservation hograms

contacts with Manitoba Hydro's Power Smart program which offers service in

the areas of energy audits; energy saving technologies and financing options for

new technologies and equipment

refer¡als to managerial assistance for the implementation of environment¿l audits

or reviews

waste minimization techniques and

¡efer¡als to federal and provincial

recycling assistance

government funding programs that assist
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business with new technologies or environmental innovations such as the Federal

Manufacturers Adaptation Program, the Environmental Industrial Development

Initiative, and the Accelerated Capital Cost Allowance program for pollution

Confol Equipment, Machinery and Sfructures

contacts with environmental business associations

contact with GreenLEAp, the independent Association of Legal, Engineering and

Accounting Professionals for the Environment located in Toronto which offers

business environmental management software, consulting services and a network

of other business people nationally involved with environmental management

information on Total euality Environmental Management, including the

International Standards organization 9000 Standards which incorporates

environmental issues into business decisions

contacts with the Harmony Foundation in Ottawa which has focused much of its

attention on environmental management for small and medium size businesses.

case studies and examples of other businesses who have realized savings through

analyzing their use of energy and water such as Carlton University in ottawa,

ontario, the waterloo Family YMCA in v/aterloo, ontario; and the sheraton

Hotel in Toronto, Ontario.

The Departments of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg Hydro should

publically recognize companies as an important component of the program. companies

receive awards fo¡ defining energy or water conservation goals; training employees in
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conservation procedures; soliciting conservation ideas from employees and suppliers;

recognizing employees for thei¡ ideas and accomplishments; monitoring progress toward

goals and reporting results to the City.

The city of Portland oregon Energy office has a conservation program targeted at

business called BEST: Business for an Environmentally Sustainable Tomorrow (see

appendix)' It awards businesses for achieving specific conservation goals that include:

having a company's building energy use below that of similar buildings; receiving utility

rebates; using energy efficient technologies; using water conservation fixtures; using

efficient process water systems in production; coilecting rainwater runoff fo¡ reuse on site;

training employees to reduce, reuse and recycle; purchasing recycled content paper and

other products; receiving tax credits for reduction, reuse and recycling, using recycled

products as feedback for manufacturing; purchasing fuel eff,rcient vehicles for the

business' "fleet"; providing alternative transit incentives for employees; operating vehicles

on cleaner, alternative fuel; and encouraging flexible work schedules for employees.

These innovation awards are meant to recognize unique and creative approaches to

conservation issues. Judging is done by an independent panel of business and

environmental professionals.

The BEST program is designed to consolidate the delivery of conservation assistance to

business' It allows the municipality, the state and the private sector to collectively

provide business with a "one-stop" shop approach. The purpose is to help companies
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rearíze f,rnancial savings and water and energy efficiencies in thei¡ processing,

manufacturing and related business activities. By helping business, the municipality

conserves its own natural resources and minimizes its collection and waste disposal

efforts.

Mr' Tony Kuluk, Solid Waste Disposal Planning Engineer, for the Department of

waterworks, 'Waste 
and Disposal, stated that interdepartmental collaboration at the City

of Winnipeg was the preferred method of tackling the issue of conservation. Although

this is not currently being done, lMr. Kuluk hoped that interdepartmental cooperation

would take place in the future. Since municipal resource conservation includes energy,

water and waste, it requires a multidisciplinary, interdepartmental approach to find

solutions that suit targeted Sroups such as business, households and large industries.
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4. The Pilot Program - A Test case for the city of winnipeg

This practicum recommends that the Power smart program, the water conservation

Program and the Indusmial Waste Conrol B¡anch jointly undertake a pilot program on

a small scale to test the ideas which underlie the lnterdepartmental Conservation Group,s

program targeted at business. A Pilot Project would accomplish the following:

' operationalize sustainable development within the framework of the City,s

sustainable development policies and programs. To measure and evaluate, on a

small scale, the City of Winnipeg's facilitation of sustainable development within

the small and medium size business community;

' initiate a small program to reahze the city's commitment to envfuonmental

stewardship stated in plan Winnipeg ... Toward 2010;

' test the effectiveness of an interdepartmental approach to targeting conservation

efforts;

' experiment with a new survey softwa¡e program called Infoeuest (see appendix)

from the Rural and Small Town kogramme of the Department of Geography at

Mount Allison University in Sackville, New Brunswick. The Business and

Environment program of InfoQuest has survey questions that measure a

businesses' use of water, elecfiicity and fuel; resource conservation procedures;

and business attitudes toward the environment. The softwa¡e would allow the

Pilot Project to survey the required number of businesses and systematically

evaluate their responses;
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' provide the basis upon which to estimate the cost of a large scale targeted

conservation program;

' test the reaction of the small and medium size business corrrmunity to being

involved with the City in the area of conservation;

' evaluate the cturent effects of the Power Smart Program and the Water

Conservation Program and the extent to which they are utilized by the business

community;

' demonsfrate the mechanics and results of targeted conservation efforts to other

government colleagues and departments;

' budget the amount of staff time required fo¡ a large scale program;

' budget the costs of gathering the required information, cont¿cts and resources;

' identify any gaps in the program concept, objectives or implementation;

' give business an opportunity to recommend how it could most effectively become

involved with the City and participare in rhe program;

' identify training requirements for staff responsible for implementation of the

program;

' establish the mechanics of the proþram and work out the "bugs";

' provide a database to demonsftate to business and indusry the costs and benefits

of the proposed program.

Once approved by the City, the Pilot Project would proceed in the following manner:

1' A Steering Committee would be struck and assume responsibility for carrying out
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the Pilot Project over a five month period. The steering committee would be

made up of five senior representatives from the Power Sma¡t program, the Water

conservation kogram, the Indusrial waste connol Branch, the Department of

the Envi¡onment, and the chamber of comme¡ce. These representatives would

be responsible for designing and overseeing all phases of the pilot project. The

actual implementation of the pilot project would be done by three seconded staff

positions from the Department of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal and Winnipeg

Hydro and unemployed professional engineers and planners from the Department

of Employment and Immigration's on-Site Program. The hiring of professionals

from this employment program would give the City an opportunity to utilize the

professional skills of unemproyed engineers, planners and managers experienced

in the environmental field, and not incur too Large a staffing expense during the

initial pilot project srage.

The Steering Committee's first task would be to select a sample of 25 small and

medium size businesses in the whyte Ridge industrial park area. v/hyte Ridge

was selected because the businesses are similar in size and age and most moved

into the area at about the same iime. Their facilities and technologies are

relatively new. Even though it is serviced by Manitoba Hydro, businesses will

be asked, during the pilot projecr, ro rurn to the city of winnipeg for

conservation assistance.

The seconded and on-site staff members would resea¡ch and prepare the

Environmental Management self-Assessment workbook insrructing businesses

-1-
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in how to conduct environmental audits and life-cycle assessments. A synthesis

of these approaches would be developed to meet the differing information

gathering and assessment abilities of business. The staff would use the

information presented in Chapter Two of this practicum.

Seconded and on-Site staff would make personal visits to the presidents or

c.E.o.'s of each of the sampre companies to encourage them to become

involved, answer any of their questions and gather their recommendations and

concerns about the value and need for the a conservation program in the business

sector.

The staff would develop a questionnai¡e for the sample group. The questionnaire

would be completed once businesses had received and agreed to follow the

insfructions set out in the Environmental Management self-Assessment

Handbook' The questionnaire would gather information to determine how

businesses are using thei¡ resources and what conservation assistance they

require. The software used in the questionnaire would come from ',Infoeuest,,,

a software 
l*"y 

program from the Geography Department of Mount Allison

university in sackville, New Brunswick. Infoeuest,s Búsiness and the

Environment Software Program has questions and analyses to measure resource

consumption and conservation practices. It is an ideal tool for the pilot project.

The staff of the pilot project and representatives of the Infoeuest survey software

program would be available by telephone to assist business in working through

the self-assessment handbook and compreting the questionnaire.

5.

6.
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After business has returned the questionnaire to the City, the staff would anaLyze

the information using the InfoQuest software and create a database to include the

business' culÏent water and energy conservation practices, its waste management

practices and its conservation assistance requirements.

The staff would also prepare for each business in the sample, an Environment¿l

Information Package which would include a complete resource of appropriate

contacts and consultants who can provide conservation assistance. This process

would involve amalgamating contacts with consultants, resources and information

available within the Departments of waterworks, waste and Disposal, winnipeg

Hydro and Manitoba Hydro's power smart program. This would be the most

time consuming step of the pilot project.

The staff would prepare a detailed report on all aspects of the pilot project for

review and evaluation by the Steering Committee.

The Steering Committee would publicly recognize and award businesses who

participate in the pilot project. They would be featured in the winnipeg Free

Press and in a special issue of "Manitoba Business. "

The Budget for the Pilot Project would include the following:

' three seconded staff positions f¡om the Departments of Winnipeg Hydro and the

Department of Waterworks, Waste and Disposal for a five month period to

prepare the written materials; conduct the on-site visits with businesses; analyze

the incoming questionnaires; ctevelop the database; and prepare a follow-up

7.

8.

9.

10.
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evaluation report for review and evaluation by the steering committee

production costs of preparing and delivering written materials

costs to recognize sample businesses in the Winnipeg Free Press and "Manitoba

Business"

adminisnative costs for the On-Site program.

The ¡esults of the Pilot Project will be of interest to a number of City of Winnipeg

initiatives including the budgeting for a proposed new aquaduct for Winnipeg,s water

supply; further budgeting fo¡ continuation of the V/ater Conservation program and the

Power Smart Program, the Transplan Committee which is looking at municipal

transportation issues; and the International Downtown Association Conference, entitled

Sustainable Downtowns, to be heid in Winnipeg in September of 1995. The pilot project

couid be showcased at the conference as an innovative municipal approach to

conservation in the business community. It couid also be showcased to an international

audience at the Winnipeg V/inter Cities Conference taking place in February, 1996. The

Pilot Project will have implications for the planning of the up coming pan-Am Games as

the City works with sponsors, donors, suppliers and service vendors, and plans and

constructs new faciiities. M¡. David chemushenko in his book Greeninq the Games

(1994), talks about methods for municipatities and event organizers to incorporate

environmental considerations and criteria into their planning and decision making.

Councillo¡ Terry Duguid believes that the Pilot Projecr will be of real value ro rhe City
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of Winnipeg. He believes the City should take a more proactive approach to conservation

and work directly with business. Attention to environmental issues is currently spread too

thinly between departments and a coordinated approach to water, energy and waste

management is lacking. Councillor Duguid stated that an Environment Coordinator

position for the City of Winnipeg is currently being created and will be responsible for:

coordinating conservation efforts, targeting conservation at specific market segments, most

importantly businesses; identifying a list of consultants to provide conservation assistance

to business; setting standards for environmental audits and evaluation procedures; and

facilitating conservation assistance programs for the business sector. Duguid believes the

City of Winnipeg should show leadership on conservation and environmental issues

among business and facilitate a "one-stop" conservation program using consultants and

resources in the private sector.

once the pilot project has been completed, this practicum recoffrmends the results be

made available to the Sustainable Development Committee of the Winnipeg Chamber of

Commerce. It is suggested that the Committee review the findings and present the project

to the Chamber's membership to determine: .

' if the business community believes it could benefit by municipal conservation

assrstance

how business could work most effectively with the city of winnipeg

who in the business community will take responsibility for working with the City

in further implementing a conservation program.
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Appendix 1.

The Business for an Environmentally Sustainable Tomorrow program from the City of

Portland, oregon Energy off,rce included in Appendix 1 will provide the Water

Conservation Program, the Power Smart Program and the Industrial waste Control Branch

of the City of Winnipeg with a model upon which to design its own "one-stop,, municipal

envi¡onmental management program for business. Mr. Curt Nichols, Senior Energy

Program Manager, is currently developing a workbook to allow adaptation of the BEST

Program to other cities. I have contacted Mr. Nichols and he would be pleased to visit

Winnipeg and meet with representatives to assist in the creation of a municipat

environmental management program aimed at the small and medium size business sector.

Appendix 2.

InfoQuest is a survey software program developed by the Rural and Small Town

Programme of Mount Allison University in Sackville, New Brunswick. The Business and

Environment software contains survey questions to choose from as well as custom

designed questions. Among these questions, businesses may be asked to measu¡e thei¡

use of water and energy and identify resource conservation practices. euestion response

and analysis is included in the software.
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.:
We'rc lool<ir.rg for ¿r fcr.v IIIjST
t)usincsses-

IJEST busirrêsscs k,r.r* .l-r. ..

virlue of:
' ' El'reigy Efficic,rcy

o V/atcr (_-c>nscrv¿rri<.¡rr
. Clean ¿rncl Efficicnr . 

'

Transporta t i<lrr

It Pzrys to lre IJ^ES'|:

. Analysis . 1

o Energy'Fax Cretlirs (35u/,,) -

'. Urility Rebarcjs- and
Ocherlncencives ..:' .. Fi.r"ncing Oprions.. :

'. 
. Pollurion.Concr<¡l Tax Credics.
(up r<¡ 5oolo)

, . Lowër Energy Rills ,

. o Lowe. rù(¡'"sr" l)isposal Cc.¡scs

t, .. Çonscrucrion Site Rccycling.
. '. . o Employee Vaçr¡rool.lr-r...rtirl."

. . Srorrnwaràç f)r¿rin f)iscount... Rerrêr Busincss profìtabilify 
.

. . Erñþl<>yee/Cust<>n- ersatisfaÉcion
. .. Irnpr<)vcd Ltrc¿rl Economy
. . Posiriv.e (ìlob¿rl Irn[¡¿¡cr ..

Cicy of porrli¡¡r.l Errtrgy (iti.icc .

. . .l 2l I S!7'Fitrlr Averìrrc,
.,Sr¡itc I.l70
p<¡rrl:¡¡rJ, Olì 9i2O4- i? I I
(5o3) 8;3-74ttr

Mike Lincibcrgr.Corrr¡nissicr¡rcr 
..:

AÎST s-c*ic* l¡¡vc t,"cn srr¡qxrrrcJ t,y <r,nrgcrs wrrtr .

ilìc ¡'.¡r(l¡û.t tìurcau ¡,f \V¡(c. \\,(,.kr, t,rrrrt¡¡r¡t Gcncrat
Ëlcrt.ic, ¡'å!3¡f¡c ll,q,cr tl¡c (jrtr¡r¡ Cr¡¡¡s,,criua, U""._i'l'¡.1 I;.'cce.
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Porrland is consiscerrtly rccognized.
. as one of chc l¡csr.cities in che
.Ur¡ircd Scaçcs. you can be rccog-
nizcd arrrong chc l.rest t()c) 

- 
a" orr-

of Porc [¿rrrd's,'I] E-Sl-" [rus i nes.ses.

BIjST

What is IIES'lt-l
Businesses fcrr an Fnvironrnenraily
Sustai nable Tr¡morrow ( BESftì;
¿r l-ree servicc offered lry rl.r. Ci;,u-,
of Pc:rrland .Ërrergy Office. BE-ji
is for trudlnesses.rhar.wanc to opei-

. are in a mãnner rhar will bênefii
. us all in tl-re fúcure. We will show

y()u clìe BES?- way: one rhar is
. .. betrer for yoltr boctom line and' '.
, !h. envir<.¡nment .

BEST offers a compreÀensive :

package oÊ.energy and environ-.' mentaI services. This includès
inf<¡rmacion ¡nd. hands-<;., n.þ
in forrr areas:

Energy efficiency ()ptions 
.

\X/atcr conscrvarion strategies.
Recyclirrg ånd waste recluction

. opportrrnities
. C[carr ¿rncl efÉicient rranspc)rta_

¡i<¡n a lreinatives.

it, .i:

r.rl¡;riiiitìiiìiiiirì

fiihiìiijìÉlìltd{ì{fl

|'tl



isiJi)i)(l\ti!(!ìrl:

Who is. eligible?.
: ,All.metro-area.businesses locacihg

. ing faciliries are etigible...Wir\ a' . Iirrle help, your business can be
.. . -.becrei 

rl-raÅ.rhe resr..Being one of
che BES?- means you sàve money
and help rhe envi¡onmènr'ar che
samé cime. '!lc can show yoú how.

Wh¿rt does BEST,offer?
V/hetlier you're planning â ,re*.
facility or renovaÈing an exisring
one, being BEST paii. ,O.r. piol

.. fessìonal sraffwill h.l.p yotr, 
'

: .. 
o Obtain'free energy design ... assistance
. Apply for rax credirs offeied

'. by rhe scate .

.o Receive rebates and.incentivês

' . Selecr approþriare and effi-' cienr cçchnofggies

B,EST bus i nesses. get retogrr i t¡o1l8
: T<¡day's consumers are lookiig f¡r.

ênvironrnencally conscious bu!i-
r{esses. BEST businesses wi[[
receivê.official recognicion .frorn ..

rhe Ciry. \Øe will *o.k t., O.rùLi-
cize yòur efforrs. A.ncl, we will' 'produce.BEST 

Success Sc.>.ie"
fearuring ',che best of tn" AgSi,,.

BEST businesses ¿rrê le¿rders
. : 

' Yot, can be an environmental
. leader'whileimprovingyour.bor-

' com line. BEST helps lot_r pur all
.. rhe pieces rogerh.... Th.., you

.. get the enwironmental.and eco-
. .nomic benefirs of:'

. Energy Efficienay
' o \ùVasre Reduction (Recyclirig)

o V/acer Conservatioir
. Clean.and Efficienr

l.ransporration

ENERGY

@.xï{,iii*îif:i¡i'¡¡,*.
rions. When.you usc energy.effl,

. çienrly, your business help!..co re-
duce óur.nacion's dependence on
.imporced.oil. Ar rhe same time,
you hetp improve che region,s air'quality and reduce your operacing
c<>st-.. I he scace offeri energy l<_rans. and rak credirs. The uriliçies offer. c".hnicaiqssistance.andfi.,".r.¡ál
inceñrives.

?

a

Gec long-ieirn, fixed.rare
fínancing. fo. e.re.gyl p.o¡ eccs
Recycle consrruction wäste
LJse waEer effièiently
Offer. telecomrquriirg or çlcher
transporcacion akgirrar ives fo r
your emplóyees'
Reçeive recognirion as a.
"BESI- B¿rsi¡ress"

b-

ìi:iiliitlì jìïlìili$i\*



'"ASTE 
/ REcyc,-r*o l

Ð;i:r:Ë;å";t:kr",,:ïL
Recycling can srart duLing con-
structioi¡.. Most job site debris ...

' can be recycled. Afrer conscri-rceion,
I¡usinesses fiåd rlreir whice papet

. wasre .is a valuable comrñodity._
Thatls often true of.other wâsres
coo. Com¡nercial recycling is ex-. panding _.rrloie businesses.served' and more waste marerial accepted.
\,X/e çan.help you obtain.côntainers
and-educare-yb_ur erñployees. you
will find that recycling is.surpris-

,,: ingly simple and profirable.

WATER. '

{2 Þ 3å'*::å:i:':$,ìï :;::ä:î:,

- 

dry-winters, dwindting 
""lrr,orr rrr.,",and our arga's pqpularion growqh,

. 
. 

. 
we need to use watèr wiseþ. Every-

., one .¡, ¿ffss¡sd._.from restaurarlts
liì¡ìiiiiiiiiiìt to hospitals. There's much rhar

y<>u carr do.to reduce.waçer use.
Like energy.sávings, the benefirs. .

of saving warer shr.ow up on your
bt>rromline. . ..

79
TRANSPORTAT.ION .

/â\ BEST can help you clevclirp a
ÍB\ cleari and cfficienc r.r..rrp.r.r"ri.,,.,
\g/ syscem. In porrland, aii qualiry,\---l pärking and riaffii congesrion âre

. key isbues for many p"opi. ._
employees and cusromers alikè.' 
Ca_rs cause thesc problerns: Bur,

. what âre tlie alre.rnatives? Sorne' 
b..,sinesscs are cortvcrring thciç
cars and.trucks co elçctricity.or
orher cleaner fuels.. propane,
narural gas, erhanoi, 

".rå .rhè.,
ä".,. bé cleaner thln gàsoliné.
.Fuel and'rnâintenance may cost'tess, 

too.'.Let.us show you hor.r¿
you can benèfit...and irelp rhe' C-iiy ár the same rtme. 

-.

BEST BIJ.SINESSES

6\tiï;ïililiåï":;åå,.î',1:lV ;i: :: :,: î"'tiË ;#î # :ì I
mean_s profita.rC ....gàiçion f.,
yciur firm, inéieased livability for
residents of the Þorcland metro-'

. politan.area, and.a.broader irnpacr
thac helps rhe whole glob.. Wirl.,
rebares; .rax credits, ancl free
äesign assisrance availab[e,
BEST pays...i.row more rhan ever-

Rccycted.pao.. 
@

P.lease recycle.
For BEST Informarion
Call Curr Nichols
ac 5O3-873-7418

l':ì;;ii:iliiiìt:rif ìiliii$ífÈ
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BEST Services

IJE,S I sr;rrr.ls li'r' [lLrsrncsscs tirr ir¡1 E,-r., ,,rrlr¡rcnt:rl-

lv Susrairr¿r[.le T(Iìì()rr-()\\.. lr is ¡ servicc .llicreel 1r,,,

rhe Cin, ol Pt¡rrlancl Enc'rgr,Oficc. BESI- rvill slrou,

y'ou a [.errer rvay of .lc:ing lrr-¡siness. One rhar is

better tor the enr.irorrmenr and your borrom line.

Through BEST

tve offer ínfonnation

and hands-on help

with your faciliry's

energy efficiency op-

tions. W.e also offer

services that promote

water conservation,

recycling u.,d *asr.
reduccion, and clean

and efficienr trans-

portation altematives.

BEST
Businesses

All merro-area busi-
nesses loc¿rting nerv iãciliries or renovating exiscing

faciliries are.clrgible f'or rhis service. We will hetp
yr)Ll ¡niìke vtlr¡r [.r¡siness be¡ter ¡h¿rn the rcst.

Beinr.l t¡ne rrl rlie BL-ST nìciìns you save money at
the sanre rinre 1.ou l-relp the envin>nmenr. BESlf
Btrsincsscs arc lcaders in firur areas:

. Energl, Elticrcncy,

. Wlrstc Iìc.lUct r,rrr.

. W:ìtcr (i(ìnscrvati()n, itnd

. (ilc;rrr :ìrì(l Eli'icicrìr Trirrrsport;rtion.

It is srrrprisi¡r'..ily cirsi. :rnrl ccont¡r¡ric:rl t<¡ [¡c I]EST.
V/c t;rrr rlì,rrr'1,,,1¡ l¡,,11,.

BO

BEST Tèchnologies

IJt¡sirrcsscs ;ìrc r t1\jcst l rìrl i rr l.a¡¡L,¡ lrglt rrrtg, rn,rrc

¿ìCCUritte C( )lìtr()l s\.5tùtììj, It-cc lìcittitìg, rvitlt rr.;rste

lretrt, rn, rre it-ìiu la t i()tì, l.er rer rr.i ncl<trvs, ¿rtrtl nrtrclr

nrorc. T1ìese businesses tìrrcl rl.reir rctunì ()n L,ncrg1,,-

s¿rving investrìlenrs âre Ij rr, -.le'ì percent tlr t¡rtlre I

On rop,>ienergl'c()sr sa\.irìss, rlrey cirn rccluce

rnairrrena¡rce costs totr. Sonre even reclucr. rheir
raxes. And, available iinancing oprions provicle zr

ner posirive cashflow from rhe very tirsr monrh.

Tlre ncrr' 2 J :ror\.. cl¿rss .\ office
[.r.ril.li¡r,:, IOOO Broadrr.av..rì(rr
rrnlr ltr.rk¡ grrrr.l, ¡q'. cncrgr.ctiì-
cicrìr rot'. f)r-rrins rhe [.r¡i[Jing
rlcsigrr, Hillnrirn Propcrries. rhe
(ì\\'tìcr/Llcvcl(tF er, rr'<rrkeJ u,.i rh
¡hc,ir ¡rrc[ritecr, rhe Orc'g,lrr
[)el.,rlrntctrt (rt Energ\., :rrìLl
Pircific P()\\'cr. Thc resLrlt rr.irs ¡
.lcsi,¡rr tltrrt:.rves ]tr'',, .'i rIe
erìcr{ç it rrirul.l lr;rr.c c¡.c.1 if ir
jttsr nrcr Ot-cg. t¡r'. Ntrrr-¡.¡ri.l,¡¡1-
ri:rl Iìtril.l irr,: Encr!! C,,.1¡.
Tllcrc .;rr ¡rì!: a('tììc tì-.rrn .t.rfe.
rrf-¡¡r"-,,r, li,ll-r¡irrg.( l. I \\.itrr{ Ircr
:!lU,ile liì()r)...rrr ctiicrcrrr Iic¡rr.
i¡ìg iltì.1 c(r()llrìg .\.rcnì (iuì\l
¡,'¡1¡¡,'lr). ;rrr.l l.e lL.l. \lr.¡.rlir\..
in:rrlrrre.l rr,rllr :rr.rrl \\.i¡ì.1(,\\ r.
Tlri. .le.itn i;r\.c. I'lillrn,rr.l
S(r Lrltrtr lre r- \'e.rr..

BEST Help

--

Whe¡her vou're plan-

ning a nerv tãciliry or

renovating an exisring

one, BESI- can help.

We can shorv 1'6u har.,

to tlo it. ¿rrrd hcrrv e¿rsr.

it is. \'ou can ohrain

fìee energl' efficiencv

design assistance. !le
can help i'ou ger long-

term, Flred rare firnncrrg

for energy projeca. You

rvill ger informatiorr on

Trrrr otiìcc l.ui[lill,.l. irr [.r,rrl;rrr.l..
(ìcntrirl Errirritlc lrrrr.çt r.eecrrtlr.
l.ccn .tr¡.r:r.r.lc.l t,, ..tr.c c¡ìe t.!\.
TIrc Llor.d iùLl Btrilding .tn-l
thc LIovd 7L)Lì Buil.lin,_: n.,rr
lr.rtc l.crr..r lirll¡irr.:. lrq,rrirr.:
.rrr.l ,ril e(ìrì!l itr(rrìrrì,1. Tlr..
rLir¡lts .ìrç tìì(ìre .;ttisfic.l t..¡l-
ìr'ìti, l()\\'(.r elìcr'!\'cr '\li. .rì!l r.r\
rr'(.ltIr tr,'rrr rllc.r.rre. Tlr..
ul'!r'.rrlc. 

-. 
l,'r' l','rlt l.rrrl.li.t-

- !(\\[ Sì.J rrrillr,'n. T,,...11.,.,.
rlrc .;rvi¡r. .r.l.l tr¡' r,, )+(ìLl,Lrf\ì
l'Lr' \'citr. S,,, rlle rr¡.gr;r.lc- rr riì
l',rr t,rr ¡lterttsr.lr c. ilì L.rìL.t.!\
r ì\'llì!\ .tt .ì t.tfe (.(lU.tI t,, .t
I ì.-1",' sinrl.lc ll()1.

appropriate and eftìcien¡ rechnoltrgies. We rviil
hclp lorr apply for srare r¿ìx creclirs tha¡ cqua[ ]5
perccnt ()t y()rlr energy ettici.,ncy invcstment.

Y<>u c¡n ger rcbutes ¡ncl irrccnrit.cs irorn local

rrrilicics. Wc s ill hclp r',rtr rr.rtlr rhis ¿rn.l r.¡rorc

w[¡at it t:rkcs trr l.c "I]csr r¡ E¡crgy Eflicrc¡cy,,_



B1
BEST Recognition BEST Leaders

Ttilly's c()nsltnìL'rs itre kxrkirrg filr crrvironmenrally

c()rìsci()us [.usi¡resses. BE-ST [rrrsinesscs receive

oíicial rccogrririon fioirr rhe ciry. We will work

rvith rhe krcal arrd regional media ro publicize

yotrr effi>rrs. An.l, we wilI produce BEST Success

Stories rhar feature "rhe besr of rhe BEST".

You can be an environmenrarI lc"ader wlrile improv-

irrg yotrr b()rrom line. Beirrg BEST ¡ays. BEST

brrsinesses see rhe ecr'¡nornic -. ztnd cnvir<¡nrnent¿ll

-- benefirs trf crrergy cfìiciency. ln addirion, BEST

businesses also practice wasre tetlucrion (recycling),

water conservation, and clean and efficienr rrans_

portacion. Other BEST Facr Sheers have more

details on each of rhese areas.

.\s ¡.¡¡¡¡ ot lrn. cfÌìrrr ttr tr¡g¡,¡.1"
the lt¡ok .'t :¡ IJS Bank l.rr¡¡rch
irr Sotrtlrc¿rst P.,rrl,rÀ.1. rhc rrr,rirr
[. r[.[.r. I ir:lrri rrg rr':rs rcFlircc.l. Th is

irrvttlvc.l c()rì\'crrirìg li iistrrres
trttrrr N'[crctrrr' \1,r¡.,,¡ rr, Flurlrcs-
cent. Tìris s¡r'es US Biìrìk (ìr'cr
SltrLl ¡.,j¡ tc¿rr tir[ iilì irì\'cstrììcr-ìt
.ti slishtlv nr()re tlìirr'ì Si,e'ìtìL..
"Ntrr,r,. rIc I.:r¡k l,tlrl¡r'c(ì]tj lcss
t() li.lìt iuìel it [,x'k. hertcr,'
:ìcc(.ìr(lirìg rtr US B rrrk', FircilirV
\f illìiìgcl', [):tt't (,-l'ccn.

Sru¿rll brrsinL'55q5 ¡¿¡1 '- ¿1111

shotrld 
- 

s¿r!'c cirt-rg1' trro. O¡1s
¡har is, is rhe lvfill End Store i¡r
lv'f itrt'irrikie. Bv a.lJing skylighcs
irrrtl lighting c(ìrìtr(ìls t(ì the srrrrc,
thev irrc saving us rnuch ¡s 7tl'lí,
.rt thcir F,rirìr cner.r, r.rsc. The
ski liuhrs rvith tlirnrning :jcrì5(ìrs.
lrn.l ir lir¡ht c()lìtr()l svstern, rn,rirr-
t¿ìirì iì c(rnsriurt lrqhr ler.c.l- Thc
sirrnc c()ntr()l s1 -.¡.j¡¡1 trprinri:es
rhc l.rri[ilirrg's hcrrrins ¿rrrJ crxrl-
ing. Tr:gether. rlle sar-irus lrrl.i
r¡[ì t() tìì()l'e tlrir¡r S-l,tr0Lì lrcr \ciìr.

-

BEST Assistance
We can help you be BEST.

Technical and financial assista.nce

Ls available. For more infomation,

. call the City of Ponland Energy

Office at BZ3-74L8.

or write
Curt Nichols

BEST Progmm Managcr
City of Portland Encrgy Office

I IZO SW Fifth Avc. Ræm tOlO
Portland, OR 972t4

Prtrrlttcin- .llrirv lt,r.,tls fi,r ¡r.'rc.
l. 'catc.l in Oregorr :r¡r.l \\,lr.lrint-
ton, thc Fred Me1.cr' l)airr. in
Ntlrth l,lr¡l¿r¡r.l trrt:s:r l.rr r,t
elìerg)' tirr rc¡¡¡{.:.,,,,i(ìn irrì\l lì(,r
\\'iìtc[. Rut, rirrcc rlrc1. cll:trr.:e.l
rlreir pltsrctrri:;tt ir,r'r [-t.rrr'ç...
tlrcy' norv t¡sc lcrs. TIr.. ne rr r.li j -

cient, rcgerìct-:ttir c ¡r.¡.¡.,1¡¡¡- ¡-
rion [rrtlCcss S;rVCs 1..'tlt (.1(.Ltt.lLt-
tv iuì(l niìrrn'iìl {.t;¡s. Tlre r.c.trlt l
Frc.l \lc1 cr cur rlìcir , r¡.e r.rrirr.:
cr rsts l-r' ; r lrnt rsr 5 I l,r-ltìLì lic¡.,, ei r r.æ
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BEST Services

IJE-ST srarr.ls firr Brrsirrcsscs tirr rrrr Errvirtrrrn-rcnrally

Strstirinahle Trrrìlorrtrrr,. I¡ is a service .:lfèred hy

the Ciry of Ponlancl Energy Office. BEST will shou,

yotr a better way of .Joing bt¡siness. One rhac is

hetter frrr rhe envirr'¡nnrenr an.l vour Èortom 1i.,..

Through BEST

we oÍ1èr informaúon

and hands-on help

with your faciliry's

energ'y efficiency

options. We also offer

services chat promote

water-saving, recy-

cling and wasre reduc-

tion, and clean and

effìcienc rransporra-

tion aIternatives.

BEST Businesses

All rnerro-area busi-

nesses locating new

faciIities or renovating

existing tãciliries are eligible for rhis service. )ì7e

rvill help \',,u n¡:rke r.our bt¡siness lretter than the

resr. Being one oi rhc BÊ-ST rnearrs you s¿ìve

nì()(ìcy ¿rr the s¿rme tirne you he[p the environ-
¡r'rcrrr. IJEST Busincsscs are le¿rdcrs ir.¡ lotrr arcas:

. Errcrgy Elficic,rrcy,

. V/;ìstc Rcclrrctrorr,

. W;ìtcr C<l¡rscrr,¿ttion, irnrl

. (ilc:r¡r lntl Efficrcrrr Tr:r ns¡rorrlr iorr.

It is strrprisingly cirsv.rrrcl ccono¡¡ric¿rI tr¡ t.c /]I:Sl-.
'UVe c:rrr sll,'rv y.ltr lr,,rt.

Red Lion Inns .rrc iìcti\.cl\. s;r\.-
ir'ìg \\'iìteI irt thcir loc¡rl h.rtcls.
Tlrct Ir:rve firunrl rr'rt's to sirvc
rviìtcr \\'itlì()ut i[rrp:rctinu the c.rnr-
fìrr¡ oi rheir sLrcsts rvith shorr.cr-
he;r.1, tirtrcer. irrrrl ttrileI retr(rtits.
TIleir u:rrcr s¡r'in! u iIl :r.l.l tr¡r
t(r nì()re rhur-r I l. nri[[ion girllt>ns

¡cr vc;tl irr rheir five.Po¡.r[;rrrrl
htrrcls. TIìiìt rq:r l(r l.crccrrt
\\';ìtcr siì\'itìg- tì,r rhc gUcst
l'(r()llìs iìn(l Itul.liC tCst r(ì()tììs.
Thir u ill cur iuì csrinrrrrc.i
$I-{.uìtì(ì .ioIl;rrr ll.,rn tlìcir \\'iìrcr
hills, TIrev rvill ;r1.,, i;rr.ç errcr-r.
l.r, usi¡rg lc.¡ Irt,r u,irrcr. lrr :r.l.li-
ti, rr1, ¡11" I\c.l Li, tn IlrLrn.lr.r urcs
rt .l.cciirl rvrrtcr recvclirìg \\.\tcrìì
tlìilt {rves ;¡1.1r1¡¡ l¡1,¡ìqi¡ì g;rll.,¡rs

¡.lr .l,rr' [.r' tr.irrg rhc tìr-rirl rirrsc
\\'¿ìrcr irì tlì('\\':lslì ctclc ,rf-rhc
trcsr l.r;rrl trt litrcrrs.

BEST Tèchnologies

\'X/ater-sirving reclrnolt:gies range tiorn lt:rv f]otv

f¿rtrcers ¿rncl lorv flrrsh toilers tt¡ enharrcecl watcr

trc¿ìtrnent for lrtilers ânLj c(x)ling t()!\,ers. For ln(ìtcls,

rhere ¿rre high efficiency sl-rowerhea.ls, sprinkler
contrtll systems, and srvirnming pcrol ctlvers. For

rest¿tLlr2ìnts, there are more efficienr ice machinès

and lotv warer use dishrvashers. !?ater-saving

designs are available for production facilities rt:o.

Studies done in Califbmia, Arizona, and other
states show that many commercial water-saving

invescmenrs can pay lor rhemselves in less rhan

one year. These economical and ecological invesr-

menrs ser BEST businesses âparr from rhe res¡.

BEST Help

Wherher you're p[an-

ning a nerv facility' tlr

re¡l()vating rrn exiscin.s¡

one, BEST can lrelp.

l(/e c¿rñ shorv yttu how

to do it, and lrow.ezrsy

it is. You can get infor-

m¿ìti()n c>n efficient

wzìter systems. !øc

rvill help you sclecr

appropriare and effi-

cic'nt rcchìrologies.

Yor-r rn:ty [.c at-le to usc stiìte t¿rx creJits ro off.set

y()rrr invcstrììcrìt irì w¿ttcr-srrr.irrg et¡trrprrtctìt. Wc
rvill hcl¡r yotr rvirh tlris a¡r.l lrì()rc . . tvh;rt i¡ urkcs

ttr l.c "lJc.st irr Warcr (ior.rsc¡v:rritilr".

.l¡ rhe trcn Oregcrn \f us.'trrrr .rl
Scic'nce and Industir' (()\lSl)
Itrc;rfirrrt nì s(ìutlìc:r.t l',,rrl;¡¡1.1.
tlrc litn.lsc,r¡.ç ;rrcI ircct rlc.<t!tìt.ri
rlrc !r..trrrr.l. t() tììltìinìi:(. iil t,l.r-
ti(ìtì \\'iìtcr urC .¡,t.¡ \.u!et;tt¡\,tì
¡n¿rintcn;rrrcc. Tllev irrelr¡.1...1
tt;trivc ¡.1;¡¡1¡s tlìitt, (rlìcc c\tirl\-
li.lrc.l, u rll \usririrì rlrc¡rr.r.lr..
u itltotrt ¡ rrgiìti(ìtì. TIr..r ¡.l.,rr
()tìl\'¡t stìì;lll lit\\'lì, iuì!l ¡t \\.irtr.t..
.lrvitrg sl.rrrtklcr c(rtìtfr rl .r-te.nt.
()ttc tc':rrrlre .ì(rr{r|tì:ttiLirll\. 1,,\\.
(r'\ \\:tt('r il\(. \rr Ilt.. ir.rr,1.rrr,,¡t
rirtc c:ìrì l.e le.sr'rtc.l.rr tltt.rrr..¡r-
!tr rrtì .uìrl |c!ct;lti('tì nìlilut.!...
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Tt>.la,r"s c()rìsurnL'Ts :rrc lt xrk i rrg fi lr cnv ironmerrra I I 1,

c()nsci()us [.trsirrcsscs. ßEST [.usi¡rcsscs tcccivc
otflciaI rect:gniritlrr frorn rlrc ciry. Wc rr.ill tvork

u,it[r tl-re local an.l rcgionaI rììeLli¿ì r() pt¡blrcizc

your effbrrs. And, rve rvi[[ produce IJEST Sr¡cccss

Srories rhar fèacure "the åesr of rhe BEST',.

\'()Lr c¿ìlì [¡c :rn cnvirorrrne'ntirl leacler rvhi[e irnprtlv_

itrg yr>rrr lì()rr()nl linc. llE-ST [rrrsirrcsscs rcc()r]rìi:c

tIlc cnv' irrlr-r ltterrt¡I ¿rncl cc( )n()rìr ic lrcnc:f irs ()f \\.iìtcr

c()llscn,iìri()n. In acltlitit>n, BEST htrsincsscs als,r

pracricc cnergy efficiency, w¿rsrc rclluctiL)tì (rcc\,-

cling), ancl clean anc] efficierrr tr¿ìnsp()rrzrri()1.r.

Other BEST Fact Sheets h¿rve more derails orr

thcse areas.

.{r Gundersòir Inc., ir r¿riIrr.rrr,
c;rr nr¿rnt¡fitcrtrrcr, tlrcr. UsL' sc\'-
erirl llrrge sprirrkIers rtl kec¡.
1..r inr'.lr(rnrs tr. r¡¡r rc¡rching rheir
tì, rsl-r 1..,i rir tlt¡ ri rrg 6. rt rr.crrtlìr.r.
.{ficr irrr crììf\l(ì\'(.c sir:.¡gc5¡1,¡¡1,
rlrev irrsrirllc'J i¡ r'ccvclirrg *,,..-

rcrrr. Thc usc(l \\.lttcr tìo\\.rutì:
ilìt():ì it()ritl.lc tiìtìk, iìt\l rhcn i:
lìr-ilììlìcrl lìiìCk ()ut iìtìll rrse(l
;rs,rirr. \'icc Prcri.lcrrr (lririq
(.rrtii.r' .r:rrcs. "Wr"r.c ()rìl\. l.ce ¡ì
(¡.llì! tlìe i\ itcnl ;ì :¡ì('rt ti¡ììc.
l'trt i¡ s ill srtvc Lrs :ì Itr¡ tltrrilr¡
rhc lr, rr rvc¡rrl-¡cr."

Zcfiro Restaurilnt irì rì(ìrrlì\\.csr
[r()rt[:uìLl, a,,r'"a r,"t", iìs \\.cll irs
clìcr{\' rr.itlt irs l(rrV tcnì!ìerirtrtrc
.irslrruirsl'rirrg nl:rchir.rcs. Tlicv
tl(ì\\' \tì.\'c .tt lc:t\t ó.rlLlLl girll.rrrs
rrf rvirtr'r ¿rrr¡lt¡rrllr. c(rrììF.rrc\l t()
thcrr i 'ltl svstclìì. T[e r' :rlr., .:rr.c
\\'irtcr lì\' cli¡ui¡r;rr irrg rctr.i¡.lring
h.c.,Lr.c rrl ,r .¡.q¡¡.¡l llrrrh lt'rr¡r¡rc
rvlrich nrcirrr¡ rlrc tlishe> rrrrsc
clc:rncr ¡lr;r¡r rher'.li.l l.ctì rr... lr.r
lrrl.lttirr¡r, rlrr.l crrt tlreir errcrgç
¡1r.¡< l.l rrl.rrrrr i)i fìrr e.rclr
l.r:ìtìtl lrr:t.1..

BEST Assistance
We can help you be BEST.

TechnicaI and financial assistance

is available. For more infomation,

.call thc City of Portland Energy

Office at 823-74L8-

or write
Cun Nichols

BEST Prognm Manager
Ciry of Portland Encrgy O(ficc

I I ZO SW Fifrh Avc. Rrprn lOlO
I)ortland, OR 9ZZO4

lrrigation lvf anagemcn t Svsrenrs
(l\1S) ttsur,ì \[ìcL'l.rl e(,rìrlì(rrer,
i:c.l "srtr;rrt ' \\'\tcnl t(, c(\tìtr(rl
t[ìc \\':ttcr tr-e frrr ie r cr.ìrl cliunt<.
itrcltr.lin: l. 't,r ¡-''..¡ \ lcr.cr. l. ,e .r-
I i(r¡ts itì rlru Iìrrrrl;r¡l.i ;u-e:t. .ìtìri
tlìc (iiìtc\\'.tv Slrtr¡.¡.rrr,: (.'!.rlret..
Thc I,\lS c(,rììl\(rrùr. i.rlls" rru.rrll-
-cr st:ìfi(llt5. [).'l.c¡r.{rrtr: illroiì tLìc
.ìnììos¡rl1q'¡¡ç l'ciì!litì!\. it .i.tn.rL.
tlìe \';t¡ i(r(¡\ lrrc.rtitrrt. t{ì ¡utì rlìc
rvirrcr ttrl .ì icl'r.ìltì iltììc [\cr.t,,\l
((tr lì(ìt :rt ¡rll rl .rllrt.rrlrfi.t[(.1.
Ellcrr ßr'islrlcr' . 'r I\ l: -r,rres. "Tire
sçstctìì C()¡ì\cr\ irti\'!'lr rcstrlt- rn
.r ì 5'1,' rr'¿rrer s:rr.irrg.. l.ur, r¡l .cr,
tiu¡l C;ì.c\, errttlrl ..ryc,15 ¡ì¡Llì
,ts 7tl"i', tlcl.c¡.lirr. (ìrì tlìc rìl.ltrì-
tClìil¡1Cc [rrrr,-lr'.tnì ,illrl lrrC\ l, ril.
sl.rirìklcr s\'\rcnì.
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Standard Insurance irr rlirrr.rr-
t()tvrì P(ìrtIiì¡rel liir: tr \.cr\ sLrC-

cessfirl pir¡r:r rcc,,cIiru l.ri,tn.lr¡rr. Ir
has t een. irr pl¡ce sincc [989.
Thev reclclc :rt.rrtrt .lLìLì t()rìs (rt
rrttitc' tvltsrL' fìiì F\c r i ì rìll cir rrl ht r¿r rrl
:rrrnr-ralIi'. This sar'òs rìì()rìc\. h\-
reeltrcirrg \\'¿tstc .lis[ì(ìsiìl tccs. Irr
irc[l itirln, thcir ¡.¡1¡1¡ i ¡1. (,lrcr.tt i( ìtì
rccvclcs ;r[.,tur jL'lLì [rotrrlcl: ol
itltttu i trttt¡r [.ri rr¡i t-r,-: 1.1, r rcs ¡.ç¡ 1 

".,,.-Sr:trr.l:rr'.1 llits rls., crìc(,ullr{c\l
(rtlìcrs [(r uic Iccçclc..l ¡;r¡.cr
Prtrrlttcfs. ßcc¡trr-c . rtl rlrcir le :r.l-
crshi¡r, ¡11e1 :tI.c l\irrr ,'t NIETR()'*
fìccvcl irrs Trr.k F,,rcc.

ßEST srirnrls tirr ßusrr-rcsscs fìrr arr Environmerrrirl[y

Srrstairiirt-le T()lìì()rr()\\j. Ir is a service r>flerecl [ry

rhe Ciry ot Porrlantl Energy Office. BEST will shorv

you zr betrer'"vay of doing business. One rhar is

betrer for the environmenr and your bottom line.

Through BEST

we offer information

and hands-on help

with your faciliry's

waste reduction effí-

ciency options. \Øe

also offer services rhat

promore energy effi- 
.

ciency, water conser-

varion, and clean and

efficient rransporta-

tion aItemarives.

Marr', ofliccs rrorv rccyclc rheir rvhirc of fice parper.

Othe r rn¿:rrerials can l.c reci-clc.l r()(). Rct¿ìiI sr()rcs

recycle c:rrdbo¿rrd. Dis¡riburiorr f¿rciliries rccycle

pallets. Businesse,s are also recycling plastics and

t>ther macerials. Many producrion faciliries even

reuse materials from their own operarion, cutring
rheír raw marerial costs

Disposal cosrs are going up- The fir.rancial

incenrives of recycling are rhree-fold. yot¡ can cur
your disposaI cosrs, selI your recyclable marerials,

and rake advantage of
stare rax ciedis and

ocher incencives.

BEST will show you

how recycling pays! .

BEST Hetp

-

Whether you're plan-

ning a new faciliry or

renovating an existing

one, BEST can help.

We can show you how

co do ir, and how easy

ir is. You can obtain

job-site, consrruccion

debris recycling. We.

will help you select

appropriate marcri¿rls and strpplies ¿rnd effcctivc

tcchrrologics. Yotr can rakc aclvanrzrgc tlf stirtc, tux

credirs rhar equal rrp to 50 pcrccnt of y<ttrr rv:rstc

recluctiorr <lr rccyclirrg irì\,csnncrìt. Wc rvill hclp
yorr rvitlr rhis ¿rntl rìì()rc . . . wlrirr ir (:rkcs r.r bc

"flc.sr i¡r 'SV:rsrc Rctlrrcr iorr"

Recvcli¡ru irt Provi.lcncc
Hospital l.cl.l:rn ;rs ;t !t..t\. l.(,,,(-
unì[ìl(ì\'cc etiirrr irr l\)59. Ir lììr.
.incc !rrrrr'¡l i¡1¡1r ;¡ i¡¡ç¿1...fq¡l l1,r--

lìlritl-\\ illc [rr()!¡'i¡ìì. ['r.,r r.le¡ct.
rcctclc. ;rl.rrrt I5 t(ìrì\ r,l l.irl.ur.
,ttì(l (ì\'(r (r ¡qt¡15 ,¡i pl,r-rrc. ...,elr
rìì(ìrìrlì. Thcv irls.t rce \.!le .r¡lì.
!l,r.r .¡,,.¡ c(rtì\t¡'ucti('rì .1..1.rr..
5iilìì \L.til, llr( ìgnìtìt c( ìr ìrll itì,tt( rt..

ete.lit. ¡.,'.itrvc crrì¡[qr1çç .¡l.lì'1.r,
tir '¡rt tlrc ir.lrrrirrisrr:rriorì r rtì (l(,\\ rì.
t.rr rhcir succes{. S:rnl ,r.1.1.. "Tll..
lìrrrg¡,¡¡tt i. r'crf Crrst cllt.Ct tIe .

Wc:ttve ,,r'cr SILì.L-ìLìLì iì \(.irr. llì
.lir¡..'..r1 c(ì\ts lr¡.t c()untitì{ l.;rfcr
\\'c rì(ì l( 'rì!cr- tlìr(r\\' ;r\\'ir\ . Tlìe
fCVCIìLle t,'C rCCCit'e ir lrusi!..1 ,¡¡¡
ttr tl¡a 1r,,,.- .lc¡rcc F,'rrn.l.rt r.,n
.rrrtl itel¡r. \ttlìlì(ìrr rlrci¡ . lr.' rr.r-
l.lc clt, '¡t.. Ertr¡.1.,r'... c.'ì .(.1.

tlrcrr . ti. trrs l.;rV r rli."

BEST Businesses

AI merro-area businesses [ocacing new facilities

or renovaring exisring facilities are eligibte for rhis

service. !7e will help you make your business ber-

ter th¿ìn rhe rcsr. Beins..ne of rhe BEST means

you sàve ¡Tì()nc) ar rhe s¿rrne time you help rlre
environrnenr. BE-ST Businesses ¿rre leaders in

Itrtrr are:ls:

. brrergy E.ff icrcncy,

. Wlscc Rctlrrctrorr,

. lV¿ìtcr Ctlrrscrvarion, arrc.l

. Clcerr a¡rrl Efi'icicrrr Trirns¡orratiorr.

It is suqrrisingly clsy :rn.1 cc()n()rnic¿ll to bc /lEST.
lVc crtrr slr,rrv yt,rr lt.,rr,.

ti'
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Ttxlay's c( )rìsL¡ r rìers a re kuk i ng firr e nv i rorrmentzl I [1

c()r'ìsci()us busirrcsses. IIEST [.trsir-rcsses rcccir.c

ofÏicial rec()grìiri()n f rorn rhe cirv. We wilI rvork
rvirh rhc l,rc:tl a¡r.l regi()nJl rnetli¿t rr¡ ¡rrtrlicize
y,rur efforrs. And, ',r,c rvill pri><Juce BEST Srrccess

Stories rhar fearure "rhe besc of the BEST',.

Y()u cân be :rn c¡lvirorlnrent,tl le¿rder while irnprov-
irrg 1¡r¡¡ lrottrlrrr line. BE-S'1. lrtrsincsscs rccogni:c,

thc crlvir<lnrnenral arr.l cc()n()l.rìic lreuc,f its of recy_

cl¡ng i¡rrd ()tlìcr \vâste recluctit¡rr activities. In
atldition, BEST businesses also przrcrice erìL.rgy

efficiency, water c()nsen,arion, and clean antl effi-
cienr transporration. Orher BEST Fact Sheers

have more details on these areas.

lvletr.politan service Disrrict
(Nf ETR()) hus s,,rrc l.cl,r,ri.l ,inr-
¡l1 r'cc1'cIing c(ìrìstrLrcii(ìlì rlcliris
;rt rlìcir ue rç ltic;trit'rt. Thcr. ,rrc
"c[rrsitrg fhc [rrrr[." hl rrsir,rg 1.¡.'-
.lrrcts rir:r.le ti()rìì rcc\.clc(l \.;rstc
rthcrc 1.rrssiblc',. \f ETR() u ill
lr,rvc ¡'ccvctc.l c,rrlrcrlr irr rhcir
ììr( )ttsticitl l.¡irr.l. rt¡l.l.cr tììiìt: ,ì¡Ll
iil¡¡¡1¡", r,ì¡-s. a¡.,.r. rçill Itlrr.c

. l.¡tflìrtrtrrrì tiles.lìllt(lc fì.,,¡rt,,1.1
tlttot'cscctìt lrrr¡¡.s, ;111.1 t(ìilcr l..tr,
t i t.t( )rì5 ¡tìiìrìufììctLll.c(l fii rr¡t ¡-ecr.-
el..l rtiilk j¡r.:.. .{ l{ìr (,f'rlìe l'.ri¡ì(
,t.c.l tr',r. r.rtcc "tlìr(ì\\'rì :t\\iì\ itr
\lETt\()'. ll,'tr.¡11,¡¡.¡ l-l;r:;rr..l,,r¡.
\\';r.tc .lrr rl.sirc. .\1., r¡t ìu'tl .:;rl-
l,'r¡- ¡.c.¡ rtcck i. c.rllccrc.l, .rrrrl
6t'\- 7rì",, i* re cr.c l.rhlc. Tlle r.:, ,,,.1

¡.,rirrt ir itr',rirrctl :ì¡ì\l t.clrr(ì!(\icrl
lrr';t lrrc;tl ¡tlrirrr cr'rir¡.;rn\.. Iìur
.itlt.' ¡cerclccl l.ltr'ri. l.rreker. .rrt.l
tt:e.l ;tl tltc Ctr11.¡¡1¡¡¡ io¡¡ .¡¡ç.

Tektronix, iìrì (.lcctrorìics iirrì.ì
irt Bc:rvcrtt,rr, g,*-s I.c.rirn.l ,rftice
plt¡rsa i,'t the ir u irste rerltrctitrn
pllrrrs. Thcir ctt, rrts ¡,¡¡,1 ,¡.,..,,.,
:rl.out $ I rnilliorr p.'r. r..,,r. Si,l..
l97l rhcv [rirr.e [.ecrr rccy.clirrr.:
rcrir[ì :trì(l prcci,'trs tììctitls tf(ìtìì
their,rlÏiccs :rrrJ rrra¡trtirctrrri.g
Iìlirccsscs. Thcv .err.l ol.l eircuir
['.trrrtls. srlilcr ¡.,r.rr j;rrs. ;rrrrl cr.cr.r
cle:ltrirrg rvil.q'5 ¡, ¡ ¿r rcti¡cr, l.ltrr
¡.:tvs Tckrrttrris ¡,'r ¡[c lrrcci()¡s
|ncc¿rls estr¿rctcrl. Tlrcr. lr[s., hlrvc
ir rttr¡g 11['r.." rllc.. .cll tr.cJ.lcsk..
c( ìllìlìri ters. tvl.c\\ r'r tcrs, I r lltl r rtl-rr,r-

itctils flr'tf tllcI rr., l.,rr.¿¡-,..,"..¡.
Itenls rhrr¡.k'n r -cll :rrc.lisr¡.rrr-
rlcel lrrrrl rcclclc.l.

BEST Assisrance
We can help r.ou be BEST.

Tcchnical and financial.asbistance

is available. For more infomation,

call the City of Portland Energy

Office at 823-?4t8.

oc rr.rite' Cun Nichols
BEST Prognm Managcr

City of Ponlan.! Enccgy Olficc
I IZO SW Fifth 4..c. Rrxrnr lOlO

Portland, OR 9ZZO.f

Rim Co, thc rlcr.cl.r¡.ç¡.i (rl .r rìc\\.
S¿rfirr';rv str l'c itrìtl {lì(,llìitì{ L(,nì-
Flc.\ :tt rhc tìrrrrrcr. [{rr.ç 1'¡,r.
Frc.l \1er..l' l(ìcitti(rtì,,¡r S;rrr.lr
ß.'trl¿1'¡t'.¡, ri';rr.¡tctl t(r rq(¡.e ()r
rccçclc irs tnuclì trf tlre rlc¡rrr,li-
tiotl ltì¡rtcr-iitl :rs ¡'r r¡-ilrlç. Jl¡"1
c( ìnrr:tctell iritlr ()l.ri.r-Tt.t r(.k itìr
iuìri Ë\cilviìti(ììt t,, errr.lr tlle..,r¡r-
Lrcre ìtìrr ì .lt it\ \.1 r(, l.ç ¡¡iq..l .¡-
iill. [);¡¡1 (ll'¡¡¡1 .;¡1.,...\¡ lç..¡-¡
I].trtltì [(ìrì: (ìt c(,¡Lr.('tù lì.ryr.
l.ecrr .livcr¡ctl'fi,,¡lr rhc l,rrr.ltill.
ln,r.l.liri,,rr, lLìLl r.,rr- .rf' <rr.r.l
l'cl.;tl lt.rvc l.cc¡ r.ccr,.clc.l. ()¡lr
.rlr t1¡1 | 5L\ ttrrrs rrl ¡¡¡11¡i¡¡l'1.. .1..1.¡1-
(.t¡c[r lt¡ \\'(ìrrì c:ìrl)('t) lltrr.c l.c..rr
l.rn.liillc.i." Tlrcr. ,rrc ¡rl.r, .lril.-
¡'ttt1 ir':r.t¡ rrrrtrll ¡.¡¡,.1¡¡¡¡- ¡.,,.
|rc\ilirì{. .\n.l .rrc .elli¡r,:. rr,,r
.ltrrrr¡.i¡1-. rlrc ,'l.l rr(ìre'. liillìr
lr\trrrcs. Tlrc rre r \irvitìSs ti ,¡. t.lrl.
.lc. el. '1.¡¡1ç¡1¡ ís !:¡i¡¡¡;¡1¡11 ¡q r [..,
.rr lc;rst i lça¡'1,çr¡rçr.
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BEST Services BEST Tèchnologies

Franz Bakery orr!irr:rllv e h;rrrqc.l
irs tltcr !ì\'ct'[(ì lrr(ìlrlt¡c titcl r(r
lìcl¡. ,;,r11 ù iì lììiìirìtcrì:rrìcc Iìr()lì-' lcnl. Thcv c()lì\'crrcJ Ilt-r rrr¡cks
a¡ their P.rrrlan.l loc:r¡¡¡rr.,. 4,-,..t,
tlìL' tììâirìtcrì:rrìcc lìr'()lìlcrìì lìì\
lì(.ìt rCCurTCLl .Sinec,. Trrnt P()\\'erS,
\/ice Prr'si.lerìr/ Tr¿llìsp( rrriìr i(rn
is vcrr'¡leasc.l s.irh tlrr- hr..l. "Pr,,-

¡.irtrc i.,rl.,r¡r r)S"i, cfi-icrc¡rr s,,
:llttìtr:t rt.r¡l¡i¡1. ctrrìì¡¡ 1r1¡¡ ¡11q.

rlril¡i¡.c. Si¡cc ir lr¡r'¡s r¡ clc¡r¡.
rvc rL rtì t .]ct .ts tìtt¡clì utìl_1ilìc c( ìn-
t¡urìi¡ìlril(rtì, iuìLl \\'c irlnro¡¡ li¡ç¡-
.rllr' .l,trr'r 

"t'crt lt,,..i ttr ¡11 1¡1uq.

rllc ,rill Itr ¡tcttr.rl e'r.ll r'c rr.r,r'
,'¡111 .;¡1... :rl.,tttI ltì",, L)\L.l !:ìt\(r-
li¡le. l.Ur tlìe .;rr rrì!. trr ¡1.r" a,.,-
viti rlìtìì(lìt ciìtìrì(ìI I.e tììc:tjril.c!1. '

-

IJij.ST sr:rn.l. ti'r []Lrsi rrc.sses f i rr :rrr Envirr>rrrncrrrirl I 1,

Sust:ritr¡l.lc T(ìtììot r()\\,. lt is ¿r scr.r.icc offc,rc.l [.!.

rlrc Cirr, ()t P()rr[¡r'ì(l Errergy Ofiice. IJEST rvill shorv

vou a bctrer rvay'oldcling busir-ress. One thar is

better fr¡r rlre environmêrrr and y()ur b()tt()m line.

Through BEST

rve offer informatit:n

an.l hanrls-on help

rvirh your facility and

your employee's trans-

portarion options.

We also offer servÍces

rhäc promoce energ.y

efficiency, warer con-

servacion, and rècy-

cling and wasre reduc-

cion aIternatives.

BEST Businesses

Ail rnerro-area busi-

neises loca¡ing new facilicies or renovaring exist-

ing facilities are cligible fcrr rhis service. We rvill
help you makc your business bercer than rhe resr.

Being trnc .r[ rhe BE-ST me¿ìrìs y()u save money at

the sarne rirne you help rhe environmenr. BEST
Br¡sincsscs ¿rre lca.lers irr tirrrr:rreas:

. Erìcrfjy L.ff icicncy,

. lVasrc Rcduction,

. l(/llrcr C( )lìscrvitt i(ln, llrì(l

. Clc¡n ¿rrrd Ellicicrrr Tr¿rrrspr:rtatirrn.

lr is strr|risilrgly c:rsy lrrrd cconornic¿rl rtl bc, llE-ST.

Wc clrrr ,ltotv yotr ltorv.

ì!flrry crrip[..¡ycrs sulrsidi:c [r¡¡¡i 1.¿¡s5c5 firr rhcirtrn-
¡l(ì)'ccs. Sornc ¿tlltru, tlcxitrlc rrtlrk sclrcclt¡lcs. Anel,

s()rìlc crìc( )Llr:Ìgc thc u,c>rk-at-h, ltnc, tclccorntntrritr.,

itpproac[r.

Sorne btrsinesscs are convcrting thcir c¿rrs ¿ìrìrl

trucks ro electricÍry ()r eìnorlìer clean fue[ 
-

prop¿ìne, narural gas, erhanol, erc. Fue[ an.l

rnaincenance may cost less, coo.

More emp[oyees

using carpools, van-

.pools or mass traruit

meâns more parking

spaces for'your cus-

romers. And, ¿on-

sumers like to patron-

i:e businesses ¡ha¡ are

helping clear rhe sueers

irnd clean rhe air. Let

BEST show you lrorv

you. can benefir...and

help che ciry ar rhe

same time-

BEST Help

Whether you're plan-

ning new vehicles or

consitJering cl'rangès rtl cxisrirrg r>nes, BEST can

help. !Øe c:rn show you lrorv rt¡ select clcatr ¿rn.l

cctr¡rtlnric:rl vrhiclcs. !?c Liuì prlirrt you t() stirtc

tir.\ crc(lits rhlrr cr¡tlrl )5 pcrccrrt ()f y()rlr irrvcst-

rttcrt( in !'irrìp( x)[ ()r tclcc( )rìtrììut itr,] crlt¡ilrntcrrr.

\'()u (:ltì irls,t gcf t¿ìx crclltts firr irrvcstrttcrrtr in

:tlrcrtr;tt ivc fi¡cls. \)Øc u,ill lrcl¡' ,,r,1¡ rvirlr rr.lr;rr ir

(:tkcs (,r Itt"'llcsr r¡l Tr:rnsf..,n.rf r,,lr".

A rnerer re¿r.ler:rr Portland
General Electric (Pt ìE) c;rrrrc
rrp rvith :rrì illc¿ì [(ì s;rvc tircl. [-lc
iiì\\' ltìitn) ncighl..'rh.¡t.lr rr.lrcre
ttretcr rc,r.lcrs crrtrl.l ¡lrrk flrcir
tntcLs ?tn!l usc l.ike. ttr r.¡ ,.¡ ,,.,-
.l¡r'i.ltrirl elccrlre rììcrcr\. t'( ìF-

likc.l rhc itlulr Ireq;rtr:c tlrr.r c,,trl.l
\ìtvC .];ìSrìlitìc ¡rrr.l :rr',,i.1 ,rir. ¡., 'l-lutr,'rr. Tlrcr' ¡.1¡¡¡l¡ ¡.s.1 ..,¡¡1ç
l'ikcs irr rlrc 5¡.¡i¡1. rìt lr)t¡¡. ,',.r.'
¡ì(r\\ Iìii\-(' :t !l(ì:ctì tììL.ter rù.t.ler.
u:irì! tlìülìì. Ilr'rr¡l¡. l-:rllrrr..r.-.
\l.rtr.ltcr rrl (.urr,rrììL.r S(.r'\ ra(
Frcl.i (ll.er':rfi,ltì:. (.\tltìì,trs\ rlì.rt
[t(ìE rvill -r¡r'c ;rl..,rrr S I .51\Lr rlì(.
lil-r tc;rr-. Tltcr.. .rrc rr¡l¡a¡ ¡.,,.¡-
trvc cfitct{. ttrr r. "()¡¡¡ (il¡t( [ìì!.r.-
Irk.' 1,' .q¡ rrs r¡rirr,l rlre I,rk....'
Lrrlrntcrr .,rr'.. "Evr.r'r (,r¡r. ..tt!.r\
lcr t'l' ;r[e irtt¡.r'q'1 ç.1. \ilìL(. \\.!.
ui. l.,rckin,: n uùL¡ ( 'ur ,,l .lr.rr r.,
\\.1\\ le\\

,.1
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BEST Recognition BEST Leaders

TtxJay's c()nsLnncnj ,rre ltxlking tor envinrnmentally
consci()us busir-rcs:cs. BEST l¡trsincs-ses receive

t:fficii¡l rcc()grìiri()n lior.rr rhc ciry. We u,ilI rvork

rvirh the l()c¿ìl ancl regitlnll mcLli¿ì to ¡rublicizc
yotrr efforrs. And, rve rvill produce BEST Success

Stories rhat fearure "rhe besr ofrhe BESlf".

You c¿rn Lrc an errvirt-¡nrnenr¿rl leacjer rvhile impmv-
ing yotrr ll()ttonì linc. BE-Sl- l¡rrsi¡lcsscs rcctlgrri:c

thc crrvironr¡rcrìtlìl ¿ìlì(l ccrrntlrnic lrer-refirs tlf errcrgl,

cfficier-rcy. lr-r ;r.lclirion, rhcy shorv ¡heir concern

and lea.lership in otlrer rvays. BEST lrusinesses

also praccice water conservation, lr.aste reductit:n
(recycling), anrJ energy efficiency. Orher BEST
fact shêets have more decails on chese areas.

Nike lnc. l,r. ...",,r,.lrffi
irge.l em¡rlrlyees ¿rt lro¡h rheir
tnzrin herrclc¡u¿ri¡ers i rr Be:rr.ertt.rrr
lrn.l .Nike Tttu'n irl rl()\\'rìr(r\\.n
P.lrrlirn.l ¡1r i'givc tr¡." ¡l1s ¡ ç.¡¡s.
Nike strl¡si.li:es Tri-ì\.let rr¿r¡rsir
pirSSeS tor itrtl' errt1.lr11çe rr.lto rc-
.¡treits it, Ther' :rlsrr h¡r1.ç ¡g,¡.1¡¡r.
irvlrilil.le rìrirss rrirrìsiL sclrc.ltrlcs
iìnLl lììâfis. A nerv n\,isr rc.\\...tr(ls
em¡1,11'ecs frrr c¡rrf. t.tl i¡rs. l.iking
()r rliltnitìg t() \\'()rk. E:rch .ltrr.trt'
[ìilrtici[ìiìti()n, t hc¡c crn¡.1,,r'*.*
rcccivc $ I r:ttr-rchcrs thirt c.rrr I'e
used in:ìrì\, ()t the Bcirr.crtrrrr
(ilrrrrpus strlrcs. Thc \.(rr.rcl-ìers
irrc lr[st, entercll into ir ¡nr¡rrrhl].
.lr¿trvitrg. Thc ttr,rrc r..truclìcrs .rtì

ctn1.l1r1c.e [r¡s, rhu l.ct¡i'r chll¡.rcc
t() s'irì. [)an Wrighr. Prtrjcct
lvfirrr:rgcr. F:rciliric.. .r¡r:rlr.:c,l rlrc
lì;ìlTicilìlìti(rtì titt- rlr.. rrcrr' [ìr( )Lrìt¡tì']
first rn,rnch, "(lL¡r l.:rrricrn:rrrtr
kcli¡ ç',rr ,rii rlre r,r;rrl firr 5 J.rtr.lt'r

e()llìttìtttct' rttilc.. ..rVt..l ll ttrt:tl ilf
r.rvcr $|çì.¡ìQ¡l irr c,'¡¡¡¡¡¡1¡¡ç¡ ç,,.,*.
;llìll kclìr Sl ¡.ri¡¡¡1.1. rrl lrrrl¡rrç:rr.
lr()rìs ()ut ol rlrc .rir."

Flightcraft General Aviatíon
Co. t¡scs trvo cir..ç¡¡¡ç c¿irrs (rrr
"rrrgs") t(t torr, ç1rçirrirte aircr¿rti
rlrrrt tlv in ¿rri.l tlut ,,1'P.ri¡[irn.l
lrr¡ernarion¿rl Air[.ort. Thc ttu.:s
ûì()\'c ¿lirpl¿ìnes l.ctrr.cen rhc run-
rr'¡r' irn.l tlre terrtrirrtrls ¿rntl h¿rrr-
giìrs. Ç;rr1'Zc'rr:cn, thc Lirrc
FlciIiti' ñl¿rn¿rgcr, colì1¡1-r.,-r,..
"\We .rre s:rvirrg it lninirììr.nn (ìt
6L) s¡rlltrris rtf gasolirrc ¡.cr rr.eck,
Itntl ['rol¡irblç lìì()rc. Thc clccriic
tugs rulì lluictcr, irnrl ¡n¿tintc¡litr.,rcc
c()sts ¿trc less."

BEST Assisrance
We can help yoù be BEST.

Technical and.financial.assistance

is availablc. For more infomation,

call the Cíty of Portland Energy

Office ar 823-74L8.

or writc
Curt Nichols

BEST Þrogmm Þ{anager
City of Portland Energy Officc

I IZO SW Fifrh Avc. Ræm lOlO
Portland, OR 972O4

U.S. Bank \\':ìrìrc(l ro hçl¡r ¡1.¡.,,.
ettl¡ltlvc.cs c(ìlì1rììqtc,rtìcr l.itrL\
rr,r rrken rvcrc reL x-:rrc.l tr( rnì !h r\\ll-
tr)\\'lì Rìrtliuì\l t,, rrcrr.,,Él¡ç .¡,,¡¡.
irr CrcsIrirrn, Thcr. ptrrclr,r..,.l
t, rt¡¡ 1 ,,r'ta f, t l.C t¡se.l ilì \':uìJr(\ ìl\.
tirkirrg ¿t.lr'¡rritirgc ()t .l ìi,',, rirs
drc(lir' fi()¡ì tIc ()rc,:r,rr [)cl¡¡rr.r-
llìctìt (ìf Errcrgr;.,\1.¡.¡i,si¡1¡;¡¡c11,
Itl ¡co¡.1¡ Iì:ìrtici¡ì;ttc iìl c,re [r
\';ttì¡r¡r1¡1, .( rlììc tr{ ìtìì .r. h¡r .r\';rr
,r* Sllcnr. Th. e,'rt 1. l.;¡,ç.1 .,¡¡
¡ltc lttrml-r-r'r'i riilcr. irl rlrcrr.
r':rrr¡.111¡[ iìrìLl tlìù rnilci .lrir.crr.
Thc l.irrrk suhsi.li:cs rhc fìrsr S] I

,,t thcir c\fìcrìscs. (-'trrr \lcçer..
\/icc Prcsr.lcrìt :uì(l l-.lunìiuì lìc-
¡rrrrrcc ()tf iccr. cstirììirrq.',L-iirr.:
rltc vi¡tt¡.r,, rl5 slrct¡ l.l \.t\'(. , ,\ (.t.
h:rlt ¿r milli,'rì c()rììtììrrtcr tììilci
lrcr vc:tr itrì(l lìt(ìrC tlr;rrt ì i.çt¡t¡r
{.ìll(ìrì5 trt,:.r:t'lirrc."
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RES[J: LTS
Riverside Golf cor¡rse Ftnds Green solutions

O'¡e rru a SeR¡es or Cese Sruotes FearuRrr'lc BEST Busrruess AwaRo WrrururRs

At Portland's Riverside Golf and Country
CIub, there's more "greenn than the turf.
Green also describes Riverside's comprehen-
sive environmental policy, which saves eash
while conserving resources. Included in the
club's program are innovative water reduc-
tion and reuse strategies, inregrated pest
management, and more.

Watei Reuse
When Riverside employees wash golf

course equipment, the water doesn't just go
down the drajn. Insread, it is recycled back
to where it began: in a hose, ready to wash
more equipment. Along the rvay, grass
clippings, grease, oil, and other chemicals
(including pesticides) are fìlrered out. The
clippings are composted on the course. The
grease and oil are recycled. Even the carbon
in the chemical filrers can be reused.

The closed-loop treatment and recycling
system; one of the firsr of its kind on an
American golf course, was adapted from car
and truck rvash equipment. According to the
National Golf Foundarion, the average l8-
hole course uses 45 thousa¡d galfons of
water each month ro wash equipment. By
using the systern, fuverside saves that

amount each month! It also saves at least
$1,000 per year in water purchase costs.

Computerized Irri gation
Riverside saves water and money on

irrigation too. Only one-fourth of the.course
is irrigated. No effort is made ro warer rhe
rough. All the course sprinklers are tied to a
computerized-system, which responds to an
onsite weather station. As a result, turf gets
no more water than it needs and players get
optimal playing conditions-neither too wer
nor too dry.

Before the irrigation control system was
added, Riverside used more rhan 3OO thou-
sand gallons of well warer for irrigation
each day. Now, it has cur back to an average
of 15G200 thousand gallons a day.

Using less water saves energy. By pump-
ing less water and running pumps more
efficiently, Riverside cur its pumping en-
ergy by 30 percent. This amounts to an
annual cost savings of S5,00G 10,000.

Integrated Pest Management
More than half of the Riverside colrrse

received no pesticide applications. Even so,
in 1992 the club estabiished an Integrated

\T



Pest Managemenr (lPM) policy to cut pesti-
.cide use still further. IpM uses iratural fac-
tors to keep pests under control. Riverside,s
policy stares: "No acrion will be taken until
pre-set threshold population or damage
levels have been reached. Chemical aþplica-
tions will be used only in cases where me-
chanical or biological solutions would be
ineffective or cosr prohibitive."

There were startup costs, such as staff
training, required for IPM. In the long run,
though, the club saves money. By cutting
back 25 percent on pesricide use, Riversiãe
now saves $5,0OG.10,000 per year.

Wildlife Habitat
IPM matches Riverside's inrerest in wild-

life enhancemenr. The club recenrly joined
th-e Cooperative Sanctuary Program, a joint
effort of the U.S. Golf Assoeiarion and the
Audubon Society of New york State. The
program supports a¡d enhances urban
wildlife habitat areas within golf courses.
One means is special seed mixtures designed
to make portions of the golf course more
attractive to selected birds and animals.

Benefits
ni"."iiia" employees'atso recycle aJl glass

and altrminum containers left in receptãcles
on the course. They donate half of rhe $800
annual recyclíng proceeds to local charities.

Riverside's staff and board have been
pleased by the financial and environmental
dividends of the club's "green" policies. As
Golf Course Superinrendent Thomas Chrisry
says, "How could anybody not respond to
saving money and having a better product?"

Awards
In April 1994, in recognition of irs innoùa-
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tive, water management program, Riverside
Golf and Counrry Club received a "BEST
Innovation Award" iss.ued jointty by the Cityof Porrland, the Associarion for Þoritan¿
Progress, and the portland Business lournal.
The. prior year, the cl,rb *asõnãiFõîiffi'
in the country to receive an Environmental
Steward Award from the Golf Course S,rper_
intendents Association of America.

For more details, contact Thomas
Christy, Golf Course Superintendent,
Riverside Golf and Country Club, at(so3) 288-3471.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

HOW TO...Cut Irrigarion Use

Here are six steps to reduce ìrrigation
waler and energy use:

I ) Obtain copies of water use records for
the past two years.

2) Note summertime water use. This
shows how much is used for irrigation.

3) Your savings porential from com"puter_
ized controls can reach hatf of your
summertim€ water use.

'4) C.ontact irrigatiôn equipment suppliers.
about the cost to install a compuferized
irrigation control system.

5) Calculare rhe payback for berrer con_ì trols (cost of conrrols divided by esti-
mated annual savings).

6) If your payback is fõur years or less,
consider addíng the control costs to
your budget.

You may well find, as Riverside Coif an¿
Country Club has, that saving water can
mean green grass and more "green" in your

ENERGY
To Find Out How your Business can be ',BEST,' ccrìtact

Curt. Nichols, program Manager
City of Portland Energy Office
1 I 20 SW Sth Avenue, #1030

Portland, OR 92204
Phone: (503) BZ3-Z4tB

Fax: (503) BZ3-5320
//(\
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RTSULTS
constrrrction Recycling cuts Arena proJect costs
Oqe rr'r a SeatEs or CasE Sruorgs Feerua¡ruc BEST Busrruess AwaRo WrF¡¡Jrns

When the new Rose Garden Arena opens
.vlsltors will have more to cheer than the Trail
Blazers. They can also applaud Arena owners
for the largesL consLructton and demoliüon
(CaO¡ recycllng progfam tn the US. By late
1994. wlth tl-e proJect more tha¡r half com--
plete, nearly 36,O00 tons of C&D wasLe had
been recycl éa-gZ percent of Lhe totall In
addttlon, over 340,OOO tons of excavated dfrt
had been reused. The Oregon Arena Corpora-
tiOn {OAC) has set'standards tn C&D recy-
cling and reuse and saved $i27,000 - with
more to comel

Orlgfne
Before site demoliUon began, they hlred

Rlver City Resource Group (RCRG) to do a
recycling cost/beneff L alalysfs lor t]rem. The
study showed potenttal savlngs from recy-
cl,ng. Waste dlsposal costs range up to $75
a Loq, not fncludlng dumpster rental: How-
ever, some local buslnesses vlew C&D wastes
as resources. So, they Lake materlals away
for less tJ-an the cost of dfsposal - or at no
cost ln some cas€s

OAC decfded on a¡ aggresstve waste
reducUon and recyclf ng poticy. tt followed
RCRG's waste management plan. The plan

had strategles for minlmtzlng waqtes. rery-
cllng during constmcüon, and uslng recycled
materials tn the butlding ltsilf.

Stop Waste Before It Startg
The fì¡st step was mlrümizlng waste cre-

ated. The Arena destgn kept that goal tn
mind. Cont¡actors were encouraged to reuse
materials where posStble. They exerclsed care
when ordering, storing, and cutüng materi-
als. Finally, they worked with vendors to
reduce packagtng brougþt to tJ-e slte.

Dlvert What's Left
The general conLractor agreed to divert as

much as possible from t.l.e slte waste stream.
This lncluded concrete, asphalt, masonry,
land-clea¡lng debris. metals..wood, drywall,
and ca¡dboard. In turn. tl-e contractor ex-
tended the same poliry Lo its subconfactors.
Each began to source-separate waste materi-
als lnto lndlvldual recyc.llng contalners.

Recycling began with dlversion of demoli-
Uon debris. Thls included wasLe [rom a
demolfshed exrubit hall at the poriland Colt-
seum, an adJacent ca¡wash manufacturlng
factltty, and part o[ a slreet and parkJng lot.
The demolltlon conLraclor kept large Umbers
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and large meLal pteces for reuse. All 214 tons
of land:,clea¡lng debrls was recycled. Most
was turned into compost.

Flnd New Uece

. Other wastes generated by the project
found a varlety of new 'llves.- Much of the
excavated dtrt went to Portland Meadows or
th e. Portl and I n ternaÚon a-l Raceway fo r reuse.
Wood waste was used as 'hog fuel- in lndus-
Lrfal boilers or as furnlsh for partfcle board. A
processor turned meLal scrap tnto a steel mfil
feedstock. Cardboard was taken to a recy-
cllng factUty. Concrete and asphalt rubble
were recycled lnto gravel or new asphalt.

Savings
OAC ProJect Manager Bob Colller expects

to save another $60,000 or more by the tlme
t}re Arena is completed. Thls means t'otal
savings could reach $200,0OO.

Dnvlron rn ental Benefl ts
While helpfng its own bottom lir.re; OAC is

also encouraging a sustalnable acüons. pro-
ducing new producls from recycled met¿I. for
example, conserves meLal a¡rd.saves energy
by not mtnlng, shipplng, and processfng
virgin ore. [,ess Lransportaüon and processlng
energy means less air pollutlon.

OAC is also purchasing recycled-content
materials for the Arena - helping to promote
'closed loop' business pracUces.

The Futu¡e
. Recycling won't end when tfie Arena opens
for buslness. RCRG and OACIs 'Green Team-
have a waste managemenL plan for the Rqse
Ga¡den and Blazer offÌces there. They're a_lso

lookrng ar ways ro make ,*v"r,-,?å iegular
feature of all Arena evenLs.

Arya¡de
In April Igg4, tn recognlLion of lts fnnova-

llve waste reducüon and recycltng efforLs,
tfie Oregon Arena ProJect recetved a -BEST
lnnovaUon Award" fssued Jofntly by the Clty
of Portland. the Assocfaüon for porttand pro-
gress, and the PorUand Buslness Journal.

For more detallg, contact Debbl .{Ilen at
RCRG or Ch¡letee Sweeney of OAC at
(õo3) 731-6239.

.a a a a a o a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

IIO\tr TO...Cut Costs with C&D Recycting

Here aré 5 sLeps to cut dtsposal costs
durlng.new construction or major renova-
tlons:-
I. Be efflclentwtth materials and products

used. Thlnk about ways to reduce the
waste generated before it's created.

2. I.'úk for.opportunliles to reuse materials
or salvage exlsUng buildlng materlals.

3. IdenUfy recyclable matertals. Develop a
waste marragement plan.

4. S€t up the slte for effìctenL collectlon of
recyclable materials. Clearly mark the
separate blns.

5. Monitor and Lrack the cosl savings. L.et
upper management and contractors know
the amount, types and cost saving associ-
ated wlth recycling.

You may well fìnd, as tÌre Oregon Arena
Corporatlon fras, that rerycltng constmctlon
debrls saves money as well as landfill space.

@
ENERGY Ð
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ESULîS
oregon soil corp Feeds w'aste To lvorms

O¡¡e tr'¡ a SeRlEs or CesE Sruores FuaruRrr.¡c BEST Busr¡¡ess Awano Wr¡¡¡¡ens

Like many people in thePortland area;
Dan Holcombe makes frequent stops at Frèd
Meyer stores. But Holcombe, President of
Oregon Soil Corp:,loads his truck with some-
thing others are. happy to ieave behind: waste
produce. At the Oerther family farm in
Clackamas Counry he feeds this material,
mixed with yard debris and waste paper, to
thousands of earthworms. The rest¡lt is Or-
egon Soil Earthworm Castings All-purpose
Planting Mix-which Fred Meyer plans to sell
to gardeners! Holcombe is showing how the
"trash" whuch clogs our landfills is often
treasure in disguise.

Origins
Dan Holcombe has been working with

worms si¡rce the 1970s. At first, his worms fed
mostly on manure, but with rising land_fili
rates in the i9B0s, he saw an opporhrnity.
Rather than paying to landfill spoiled pro-
duce, food supplìers could let worms tu¡n
their waste into a valuable resource.

In 1988, Holcombe began to collect food
wastes from Gatto & Sons, a wholesale fruit
and produce company. The arrangement with
Gatto was mutually rewarding, and in 1991.
Holcombe had another chance to demonstrate
the value of vermiculture (i.e,, worm cultue).
He received a "One Percent Well Spent,'grant
from Meho, the Portland-area regional gov-
ernment. Melro's grant program was del
signed to promote innovative recyclìng and
waste reduction. ln the case of Oregon Soil
Co.rp., it made possible an l8-month project
that showed the potential for earthwòrms to
handle a combined waste st¡eam of yard
debris, food waste, waste paper/ and mtnici-
pal soüd waste.

The Metro grant also allowed Oregon Soil
to bulld, as a pilot project, a special 120-foot-
Iong conrinuous-flow reactor. This device
spreads mixed feedstocks over the worm bed
and automatically harvests the castings. The
reactor can process 2500 tons of organic
material a year.
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Savings
Vermiculhr¡e continues to benefit the

companies Holcombe serves. "We save money
by using Oregon Soil," says ioseph Gatto of
Cabto & Sons. So Does Fred Meyer. The 15
Portland-area stores that Holcombe collects
from save 10 to 20 percent overall on store
waste disposal costs. Fred Meyer also gains a
valuable product for sale to its customers. The
AJl-Purpose Planting Mix wiiL be sold in
cubic-foot bags.

Environmental Benefits
Oregon SoiI Corp. works with companies

to divert a significant volqme of material from
landfill disposal. Fred Meyer c'uts its landfill
conbibution by approximately 1,200-1,800
tons per year. Gatto & Sons has reduced its
disposal volume by 450-500 bons.per year.
Worms.feed on this waste, tuming it into a
naturai product that can stimulate plant
growth in place of petrochemical fertilizers.

The Future
Holcombe sees a bright futue for earth-

worms as part of an ecologically sound waste
management sh'ategy. He hopes to expand the
benefits of vermiculht-re to other clients in the
future.

Awards
In April 1994, in recognition of its unique

waste reduction and recycling efforts, Oregon
Soil Corp., in conjunction with Fred Meyer

.93

Inc. and Gatto & Sons, received a ,,BEST

Irnovahon Award" issued jointly by ttre City
of Portland, the Association for poriland
Progress, and the Portland Business Journal.

For more details, contact Dan Holcornbe,
President, Oregon Soil Corporation, at (S03)
629-5933.

aaaraaaoaaaaaoaaooaaaoao

HOWTO...See if Worms will Work for you.

FIere are five questions to ask yourself if
you're considering using worms to reduce
your.waste. To answer thege questiorìs, con-
tact Mebo, refer to one of the books on the

' topic such as "Worms Eat My Garbage,'by
Mary Appelhof, or call Dan Holcombe for
more details.

1) Do I have the right kind of waste?
2) How large a worm bin will I need, and

where can I put it?
3) How many worms do I need, and

where can I get them?
4) How do I feed/take care of my

worms?
5) How do piants benefit from a worm
' bin?

You may well find, as Oregon Soil has
demonstrated to Fred Meyer and Gatto &
Sons, that your garbage can be worth cash.

ENERGY
To Find Out How Your Business can be nBEST" corìtact

Curt Nichols, program Manager
City of porrland Energy Office

. 1 I 20 SW 5th Avenue, #1030
portlànd, OR 92204

Phone: (503) BZ3-7418
Fax: (S03) BZ3_5320
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RESULTS
"Ftee" Energy Shines Through at Marco's Cafe

Ove r¡,¡ a Srntes or CasE Sruòles FgeruR¡r.¡c BEST Busrr.¡Ess Awano Wr¡¡¡reRs

Housed in an 8O-year-old building in his-
toric Multnomah Village, Marco's Cafe &
Espresso Bar is pioneering a fruþal new Port-
land tradition. The restaurant heats its water
with an array of rooftop solar collectors and a
waste=heat recovery system, coupled with an
efficient backup gas heater. During its first .

year of operation, this system helped:Marco's
reduCe its total natural gas use by 24 percent.
The impressive savings came even though the
restau¡ant cooks with gas--a substantial use
not affected by the water-heating apparatus.

Origins
Marco's president Peter Zych recalls thab

several years ago, when he took up fly fish-
ing, he began to thjnk more seriously about
nalural resource issues. He decided that he
wanted to transform himsèlf, as much as
possible, from an energy consuner to a pro.
ducer of clean, renewable energy. tn 1993, he
and business partner Dean RothenJluch
arranged with the Gen{on Solar Energy
Division to ínstall the solar/waste-heat sys-
tem at Marco's.

The restaurant had seven solar collectors
mounted on its r'oof. The collectors were
connected to two l2Ggallon insulated storage
tanks/heat exchangers in the basement. From
these first-stage tanks, water was sent to a
single 1006allon insulated tank. This second-
stage tank also drew waste heat from an ai¡
conditioning compressor. The pre-heated
water was finally sent to a l2O-gallon insu-
lated tank. Here, additional heat, as needed,
was supplied by an efficient, instantaneous
natural gas heater.

Savings
Reductions in natu¡al gas use at Marco's

during the fi¡st year of ,frt"*'opuration were
substantial! The greatest savings were on
bright sluruner dâys, but benefits were
year-rognd. On bright winter days, the solar
collectors heated water to as much as 130 or
140 degrees Fafuenheit. With a thermal
efficiency of 86 percent, the final-stage gas
heater proved to be a.great improvemeñt ouet
the-restau¡ant's old water-heating system. It
brought sþnificant savings qll by itself.
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During the füst year after instalation,
Marco's total gas bill was 19 percent lower.
This brought savings of nearly $900. The
savings came even though the restaurant,s
cost per therm rose more than 14 percent
during that period

Marco's saved big when the sun shonel July
saw the greatest monthly drop in gas use.
Compared to the previous JuJy, it reduced
total gas use by 37 percent. Marco,s saved
even when it wasn't as sunny. ln January, the
restau¡ant used 18 percent less gas than it had
lwelve months earlier.

Tax Benefits
Marco's also gained tax benefits. The new

system qualified for a 35 percênt Oregon
Business Energy Tax Credit (BETC) and a 10
percent Federal tax credit- Fu¡thermore, the.
value of the system is property-tax exempt. It
is also 100 percent depreciable over five years
under the federal Modified Accelerated Cost
Recovery System (MACRS).

The Future
While $900 per year is nice, Zych and

Rothenfluch want to "recycle" still more heat.
They have planned to alter the system so it
will recover waste heat from a walk-in freezer
at the restaurant. This should provide them
with even greater savings.

Awards
In recognition of its innovahve energy-

efficiency efforts,-Marco's received a ItBEST
lnnovation Award" in April 1994. The award.
was issued jointly by the Ciiy of portland, the

Association for portland progruSrluna u."
Portland Btrsiness journal.

For more details, contact peter Zych,
Marco's Cafe and Espresso Baç at.iSOg)
245-0199, or Doug Roeterman, Gen{on

:lï::"::::":'. :'. '.'u.o'.' 
.'0.*,'::: . .

HOW TO. . . Benefit from solar/waste heiat
recovery

You¡ business could cut energy costs with
waste heat recovery or solar water heating.
Here a¡e four easy steps to help you realize
that potential:

1) Do basic conservation first! Low-cost

. measures produce immediate savings.
2) Look at potential "ftee" heat sourcei -' sun/ boiler exhaust, and/or refrigeration

and ai¡-conditioning waste heat.
3) Get expert advice on system require-

ments. Your utility, the Solar Energy
Associatiorr of Oregon, or Oregon De-
partment of Energy (ODOE) are good
places to start.

4) Contact your utility, ODOE, or your tax
adviser to ensu¡e that you apply for all
the rebateS and tax credits you're due.

You may find -- as Marco's has -- that you
have a source of "free" heat in your faciüty.
And, using free heat from the sun or your
own equipment can save you money -- even
in cloudy Portland!

ENERGY
To Fìnd Out How Your Business can be "BEST', contacL

Curt Nichols, Program Manager:
City of Portland Energ¡r Office 

-

I 1 20 SW Sth Avenue, #l 030
Porrland, OR 92204

Phone: (503) BZ3-7418
Fax: (503) BZ3-S3204Þ
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RTSULTS
Franz Powers Delivery Fleet with propane

Ore rr'¡ n SEntEs or CasE SruorEs FearuR¡rlc BEST BusrlEss Awnno Wrr.¡ruEns

United States Bakery is a family-owned
company with operations in several westem
states..For generations, Portland residents
have enjoyed the company's best-known local
producl Franz Bread. Franz is also sold
elsewhere in Oregon and Washington, and
much of it travels to stores in trucks powered
by propane: Use of the alternative fuel has
benefited both the environment and United
States Bakery's bottom line.

Origins
Like butane, propane is a liquified peho-

Ieum gas (LPG) derived from processing
natural gas or refining crude oil. More often
associated witJr backyard barbecues or rural
home heating, propane has actually fueled
vehicles for many years. The National pro.
pane Gas Association estimates that today,
350,000 vehicles in the United States run on
the fuel.

United States Bakery's experience with
propane goes back to the oil shortages of tJre
I970s. As a security precaution, the company
converted a modest number of vehicles to the

alternative fuel, but interest waned when thã
shortages ended. That changed in the mid-
1980s, when Torn Powers, United States
Bakery's Vice President for Fleet Operations,
.made an intriguing discovery: the piston
problems then plaguing much of the Franz
fleet seemed to bypass the propane-powered
bucks. Theorizing that the diffèrencè had to
do with propane's consistently high octane
level, he.began to convert more t¡ucks to run
on the fuel. As the conversion process contin-
ued, propane's rangg of virtues became in-
créasingly evident.

Environmental Benefits
A recent draft report from the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency conclud.es that
"LPG,fueled vehicles have the potential to
provide significant environmental and eco.
nomic benefits." The draft report notes, for
example, that "CO [carbon monoxide] emis-
sions from LPG-fueled vehicles at low
temperahrres...should be much lower than
those from gasoline-fueled vehicles" and that
"LPG-fueled vehicies are expected to provide
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small but significant benefits with respect to
greenhouse gas emissions. "

Financial Advantages
The propane vehides in ihe Fraru fleet-

now totaling about 18G-have appröximately
10 percent lower maintenance costs than
comparable gasoline-powered vehicles-a
substantial savings. According to powers, this
is because propane produces less crankcase
dilution, and thus places less wear on engines.

The cost advantages are fu¡ther extended
by propane's eligibtity for a 35 percent cred.it
per vehide.conversion on Oregon income
taxes and a deduction of up to $2,000 per
conversion on Federal taxes.

And the company saves still more money
on insu¡ance. The propane supplied to the
Franz fleet is stored in above-ground tanks -

that á¡e protected by stringenisafefy featu¡es.
In comparison to the large underground'gas
and diesel tanks they replaced, which had a
potential for leakage, the propane tanks carry
much less iruurance liability.

Conclusions
In looking back, the only regret Tom pow-

ers has is that he didn't switch to propane
sooner. Noting that United Siates^BaËery
works hard to produce wholesome products
in sanitary conditions, Powers is pleased that
própane, with its clean-air advantages, ailows
the company to carry the same responsible
attitude "out into the sheets."

'Awards

tn April 1994, United States Bakery,s use of

environmentally desirable propåfre for the
Franz fleet earned the company a ,1BEST

Innovation Award" issued iointly by the City
of Portland, the Association fgr porúand
Progress, and the Portland Business Journal.

For more details, contact Tom powers,
United States Bakery, at (S03) 232-ZLgt.

aaa l a aa a a a a a a la a:aa aaoaa aaaa aa

IOW TO...Explore alternative fuel options
for your fleet

Altemative fuels are becoming more avail-

1bl.g. State, federal, and (in some cases) utiliÇ
incentives a¡e available too.

The¡e are s€ven easy steps to converting
your vehicles to a cleaner-bu¡ning alternative:
1) lnventory the vehides in yow f1eet.
2) Check your vehides'annual operating

costs-mileage, fuel use, and maintenance.
3) Find out which alternative fuels are avail

able in your area.
4) Ask your vehicle supplier(s) about alterna

tive fuel OEM vehicles or conversion kit
. availabi.liry.
5) Check on technical and financial assistance

available from urilities and fuel suppliers.
6) Calculate net payback for most [kely ve-'

hide replacements or conversions.
7) Budget for new vefucles or conveisions as

appropriate

You'll likeiy find-as Unired States Bakery
did-that alternative fuels can benefit your
fleet in a variety of ways.

@
ENERGY

fo Find Out How Your Business.rn be',BEST" contact

Curt. Nichols, Program Manager
City of Portland Energy Office -
1 1 20 SW 5rh Avenue, #1030

Portland, OR 92204
Phone: (503) BZ3-Z4lB

Fax: (503) BZ3-5320
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RTSULTS
Team Effort cuts w'ater use At Hercules

O'¡e lru a Srn¡Es or CÀsE Sruores Fearuniruc BEST BusrNess AwaRo WrNr.,¡ERs

Flercules krc. has a nurnber of plants in the
United Shtes and'abroad- The company's Pcrdând
facility on N.W. Yeon Avenue pnrduces ryecjalty
cternicals for tte paper indusbr/. Since 191, ted by
ib Envi¡onmenhl Tearrç tte.Pødarld plant has
fourul ways m reduce ib water corsúmption by 39 '

p€rcenL Ttæy saved rearly 75 million gallors
dunng tT,*t cære by $S2,Cm :

Oligins
Waþr is an essential reso.lrc€ at Hercules' Port-

land planf brge quantities are required for Leat-
ing cooling and pro'duct dilution By 1992, rJæ

cûmpany had taken a number of conservation
sÞps, butthe drought that year provided additional
impet rs. Heranles initiaH Phase I of a comprelwr-
sive water conservaticrr FrrograrrL

The Environmental Team
The spearhead for Fhase I was HercL{es' Envi¡ot

mental Tearn Formed in 1991, te Team irrludes
both supervisory and nf,n€up€rvisory personrel,
d¡awn from all a¡eas of tfæ plant The six bc sev€n
fuil-tirr€ members are-j<iræd by temporary nem-
bers--employees with special expeftse in some

aspect of Flerorles' opsations A le¿der fi¡rtiors
bckeep the Teamon nack,butmønbers have an
equal wice in addressingenvirurmenbl issu€s
ÉacingÉ€plffú.

Implementing Corçervation Measurcs
In planning Phase I, tl¡eTeam looked'at th¡ee

main uses of waH at teplanr fcr processes used
hc hrm raw maþrials inb chi:mical producb; for
dilutioncf tlme products; and fcr post-producticn
coolmg of ûæ producß.

In some c¿ses, tlæ Team found simple operatiorul
dranses could save significant amorns of water. In
otlrer cases, eguipment modificatiorrs were re-
qur¡ed Ore rmporhnt nndiÊcation was @nver-
sicnof a bank formslv used for productsbrage, hc

a cental resen¿oi¡ wler€ water is collected from
various operatiors anC saved for reurse. This reser-
voi¡ sewes as úe hub of Heroiles' water corserva-
'tionsysÞm

The lurding of r¡¡n-mntactcooling waÞr
provides an excellent example of how tle canserva-
tion program berrefis tte plant Forrrerly dþ
ca¡ded after serving ib initial purpose- cootmg
raw maberials and fimshed producb by absorbng
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thei-r feat as it passed ttuough cooling coiJs--this
waÞr rÐw has additional '1tvæ." In place of.water
orre d¡awn directly from the cify supply, it is used
in bolers. Wten steam frorn Ae boilers is used to
heat producS ard raw makials, condersaÞ is
cûllected ard used b wash Flercuþs' tank trucks.

The Fuhue
Dunng Phase Ii of ib onservation program, set tc

begin soc& Fleroiles will b€ looking for àreas where
process rrodi-âcatiors and upgrading of equipment
can yreld additional waÞr savings It wiü also
explore ft.rtter uses fø tte waþ¡ saved arrl sbed
as a result ofPhase I clnnges

. Even more imporAnt, says peþr Flarris, portland
Plant Engtrrcer and Envüonmenhl Çoødi¡a ll:lr,','ts
lookrng at anoperaticn and identifying where we
ca¡r mn it rrore effectively, so we don Èt¡se the
waþr b begin wift,? I{.afüs estirnaæs t}rat changes' implenented in Phase tr cs:ld cut Flucules waþr
usage an additional 25 percent over LgL42 levels.

Benefib
What does Æ milliors of gallors of saved water

look.like? Wtrite visualizingluch a vast quantity
rnay be difficult, Flarris r¡cþs that üue mrrespcmding
monetary savings are very easy hc see on tte
company's bottom line. Furtherrnøe, the water
saved ard store.d as part of is ccnsewation pro-
gram gives it a measure of seority in ttre event of
future rt cragqr. And, sirce tle waþ Ée company
no longer requires is available to ctfs portland
busirssesand households, Flercules furrtiors as a
corporaÞ good ndghbor. Ar¡cts intangible
berefib according tc Flarris, is tlæ p,æitivé spirit úe
conssvation program has gereraM arrong FIer-
culesemployees

Awa¡ds 99
In recognition of ib irunvative waÞ¡ corserva-

tion program, Ftrercu_les received a ,.BEST 
Inrrcva_

tion Awa¡d" in April 199a, issued þirüy bv úre
Cig of Portland, tte Assocjation for pùdáj
Progess, a¡d Éte Portta¡ul Business joumaL

For more details, conLact presbon Trotter, Her-
ctrles Plant Manager, at (503) ?24F12ffi-

aaaaaaaaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaaa

HOW TO-Sta¡t an Envi ¡onmental Team
Your ernployees a¡e some of tle nmt krowl_

edgeable "corsulb¡rts" you canfind- If empcnvered
b providq €fñciency improvernent ideas, ,f"ycao
saveyou rþr€y.

._ T.= aæ six sÞp6 bc sbarting aftl maraging an
"Envi¡onmenblTeam":
1) R:blicly staÞ upp€r mamgemenls commit-

ment b envircnrrental action arul employee
involvernerrL

2) Creab a Þam cf keyemployees frcrn acrws
theøganization

3) Solicitefâcienryimprovementideasfrom
team membels a¡d otter employ""s.

4) I'rioritize ideas; implement low<çt/rnæt
measu¡es and budget fororæs wrthhiglrer
capihl requirernenb.

5) Documentresuls (resource savinp and cost
avoidance) from implemenþd ideas,

6) Wtænachievqnenba¡emade,publicjzeand
celebrate to keep interest and rrotivation
levelshiþ

You'll likely fi¡d-as Flercules has-ttratan

$ployee Envi¡onmenhl Team c¿n improve your
efficierry, your image, ald your botU¡m liret 

-

@
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To Find Out How Your Business can be "BEST" cmtact

Curt Nichols,' Program Manager
City of Portland Energy Office
1 1 20 SW Sth Avenue, #l 030

Portland, OR 97204
Phone: (503) 823-Z4lB

Fax: (503) 823-5320<Þ
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RTSULîS
Red Lion Hotels uncover Energy and water Savings

O'¡r lN- e SentEs or Case Sruores FearuRr¡¡c. BEST Busrruess Awano Wr¡¿r,rERs

. Red Lion Hotels & Inns own and operate
55 hotels in eleven wesrern.states, including
five in Portland. Their Portland hotels havã
nearly 1,600 guestroorns. Recenr changes
are saving Red Lion riore.than $290,000 per
year in lower energy; water,-and sewer costs
at their Portland properties. ' 

:

Cost Curting
Over the past few years, Red I ion has up-

graded their Portland area hotels. .Each
hotel director is given specific energy use
goals and a reward for reaching them. They
want to reduce energy use a¡rd maintenance
costs while improving the "look" of their
facilities. They replaced old lighting and
improved their heating ând coolingiystems.
And, they changed guestroorRs to cut water
use. Red Lion's customers save too. Bob
Brewer, energy management coordinator,
noted, "Lowering our utility costs through
improved efficiencies helps us maintain
more favorable rates for our guests."'

Lighring
Red Lion rerrofirred nearly 3,000 old-style

incandescent light. Frxtures with more effi-
cient compact flgorescen.t lights. These
changes were made to each hotel's corridor,

l9Þby, and exrerior lighring. They cut the
lighting energy use in thesè areai by gO
percent or more. They also upgraded exist-
ing fluorescent lighting in more than 500
fixtures to use more effìcienr lamps and
ballasts. The. new lamps and ballasts cur rhe
lighting energy use by nearly 50 percent.

Heating & Cooling
The hotel's heating and cooling sysrems

were updated to be more energy efficient.
The changes made varied with each hotel,
depending on the specifics of their sysrems.
In some cases they.added economizeri ro take
advantage of outside air for "freen cooling.
They added thêrmostars to control the guest
room fans. Each hotel was linked ro a èen-
tral energy nianagement control system. .

This allows the syitems to be conrrôlled by
PC from the engineer's office, enabling
rnstant rèsponse to guestroom comfort; They
save energy while providing fle.xibility to
guest requests.

Controls
Several variable speed drives (VSDs) were

added to supply, return, and cooling tower
fan morors. The fesulr is.that enerfy is not
wasted to run fans more than needed when
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minimal heating or cooling is required or
the rooms are unoccupied. The fan system
changes save thousands of kilowatt hours
per year, increase fan moror a¡d belr life,
and enhance space comfort.

Water-Saving Flxtures
Standard showerheads use 5 gallons per

minute (gpm). Red Uon had 3 gpm shorver-
heads. 'But, with the drought in 1992, they
replaced them with 2.5 gpm modçls. The.v
also added sink faucets aerator:s that save 40
percent. Together these save 3.5 million
gallons of hot water per year. They cut toilet
water use too (from 5 gallons per flush to
2.5). Their toral water savings - hot and cold
- is more than l2 million gallons per yea-r.

Energy Savings
Red Lion's new equipment and operating

changes cut their energy use by more than
10 percent and save over 4.8 million kilowatt
hours and 16,000 therms of natural gas each
year. Their savings add up to $260,00O per
year. This is enough energy to supply 400
typical homes. It also keeps nearly 1,0O0
tons of CO2, a global warming gas, from
reaching our atmosphere each year.

Water Use Reduction
Red Lion's improvements had a signifi-

cant impact on their water use. They cur
water use in their hotel rooms by 38 percent.
The 12 million gallons rhey no longer use
saves them more than S13,000 each year.
Less water use also means lower sewer costs.
Their sewer bill savings are nearly 529,000.
And, they use less natural gas for hot water.

Results and Rewards
In March '93, Red Lion received a "BEST

lnnovation Award" for the energy effi-
ciency and water conservation efforts ar

their Portland hotels. tto*",r".]r9-.,t b"rr
reward is more efficienr, more comflorrable
buildings that have berrer fighting, more
precise hot water temperature control, and
more efficient ventilation systems. The
savings, along with the state tax credit and
utility rebates, gave them a net return on
investment of better than 100 percentl

For more details, contact Red Lion's
Bob Brewer, Energy Management
Coordinator, ar (503) 283-Sl4l x4272.

a a a,a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

HOW fO. . . Track Energy Use

- Tracking energy use is a srarting poinr
for saving energy. Without some monitor-
ing of energy-saving projects, you can,t be
sure of the impacrs of your investments.

Here are siÍ easy steps to track your
energy use:

l) Request building energy use history (for
the_past two years) from your utility or
fuel supplier.

2) Correlate energy use between buildings
on a per square foot basis.

3) Normalize energy use based on rempera-
ture to account for weather variations.

4) Take merer readings daily (or per shitt)
for more precision.

5) Consider sub-metering - available from
utilities or energy consultants - for er.en
more detail.

6) Graph energy use ar least monthly and
share progress with management and
employees.

You'll likely ñnd - as Red Uon did - thar
when you track your buildings energy use,
it helps you save money too!

ENERGY
To Find Out How Your Business can be "BEST" contact

Curt Nichols, Program Manager
City of Portland Energy Office
1 1 20 SW 5th Avenue, #1030

Poftland, OR 92204
Phone: (503) 823-Z4l B

Fax: (503) BZ3-53204Þ
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Elf Atochem Captures
O.¡e r¡¡ a SeRrEs or Case SruolEs

RESULTS

Impressive Water Savings
FearuR¡r.¡c BEST Busl¡¡ess Awano Wlru¡lrRs

Elf Arochem North America operates a
chemical manufacturing plant in Northwest
Portland. They are otr"äf tt" cityrl"igËrt '
water users. Starting in L992 they voluntar_
ily cut water use at their plant by-l5 per_
cent. The savings add up to as much as
346,000 gfll_o¡p per day, more rhan enough
to supply 1,500 typical homes. The resulti
a¡e lower Water - and sewer - costs and
more lvater al,ailable for the rest of us.

Idea Originarion

" _Elf 
Atochem employees suggesred many

ot tne lvater-saving projects. When they
sarr' "water rvaste" they rvere enco,.rrageã by
maxagement to assess the impacts. As a
resulr, a number of water-saiing modifica_
tions rvere made at the plant.

Water Use Eliminated
In some cases, Elf Atochem found that

they were using water where it wasn't
needed at all. In one case they now shut off
the cooling h'arer for an air cómpressor
rvhen it is not useed. Since the uì. co*prer_
sor serves as a backup, the water savinss add
up quickly. Other planr expansion and
process changes were made with water use

in aind. The Sodium Chlorate process _
expanded in l99I - eliminated aü city *arer
process use. They also cut water.use by
l"-11h^:i1g nirrogen. raiher than producing
lt themselves. The nitrogen production
process was water intensive, using about
7?,0OO gallons per day.

Another Water Squrce
The plant also rea_lized that paying for

treated City rvater wasn't alwayi nec""ss*y.
Since they're Iocated near the-Willamette
River, theyhad a permit to use its water.
l ney now draw river water for their roof
sprinklers and to run through an inter_
cooler that provides cooling"for an air dryer.
The air dryer removes moislure from their
compressed a-ir- River water is pumped
through rhe intercooler and thãn returne¿
without contacting any impurities. This cutHf Atochem's City water purchases bv
120,000 gallons per day during the wínter
a¡d.as much as 220,000 gallonJ per day
during the summer.

Savings Benefit City
Uke.most cities, poitland,s water supply

system has.a summertime peak demand.
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Many of Elf Atochem's voluntary water-
saving projects directly reduce this peak.
They save water year áround, but dúring rhe
summer they save an additional wd-thirds of
the total daily water savings. That leaves
more water available just when people use it
the mosr. This is especially benèfìcial dur-
lng dry summers like Portland experienced
in i992.

'

Benefitl
One. berref.it is the additional warer âvail-

able for the Portland water sysÉem. ;A,nother
benefit is the cost savings to-Elf Ätochem.
They cut their water costs. They also reduced -
their wastewater charges fof wãter dis-
charged to the sewei. The total sai'ings for
both add up ro more than $110,000 peiyear.

Awards
In early 1993, Elf Atochem received a

?ESJ.lnnovarion Awaid' issued jointly by
the City of Portland and the Associatioñ fór
Portland Progress (APP). The "BEST'award
recognized their innovative water conserya-
tion activities.

For moie information about El.f
Atochemrs innovative water-saving
efforts, conract Bill Robbins ar (S05)
22s-727 7.

Ì03

HOW TO...Analyze water use

Your businesses water use may not seem
to be a large part of your overheád. How_
ever, you pay for that water twice _ once as
water (coming in) and again as sewer (go_
ing out). When you know how much it costs
to use water in various parts of your opera_
tion, you'll see just how much yôu can'save.

There are five easy steps to analyze your
water-sav.ing potential i
1) Keep,records of water use. Renember

the old nrle - "you can,t save what .

you don't measure.n
2) P.ublicly state top rnanagemenr's

commitment to water conservation.
3) .Use in-house êxperts - or bring in

consultanrs - to provide a techñical
: . md financial anãlysis of potential

water saving options. :

4) Specify "water efficient fixtures" in
4l purchase and construcrion speci_: ficarions.

5) Track and publicize the results (for
management/other employees ).

, Likg Elf Atochem, you,ll find you can
easily fìfid ways to save water once you
know where it's being used. you máv be
surprised at thè higtr return on youi *at"r-
saving investmehts.

ENERGY
To Find Out How Your Business can be',BEST" contact

Curt Nichols, program Manaqer
City of portland Energy Office -
1 I 20 SW 5th Avenue, #1030

portland, OR 92204
Phone: (S03) BZ3-Z4l 8

Fax: (503) BZ3_S3204Þ
-WATER

WAS[E
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RTSULTS
NIKE Encourages Alternative commuting
ole l¡'l a SeRtEs or Case Sruoles FEarunrNc BEST Busrr.¡Ess Awano WrruruERs

MKE, Inc. is a sport shoe and fitness
company. Their corporate headquarters is
located in the Portland area. They also have
a retail ourler, NIKE TOWN, locared in down-
town Portland. Since 1992, they have re.
duced employee ccjmmute rrips at theü
faciliries. NIKE TOWN is a unique rerail srore.
That store won an award for tñeir efforrs
and is the focus of this case study. Their
efforts encourage - a¡rd reward - almosr any
transit alternative to driving to work alone.
The results are reduóed fossil fuel use, curs
in air pollurion, and less traffic congestion.

A Dollar a Day
NIKE offers employees an incentive to

bike, run, walk, or skate to work. They
receive a $1 voucher (a .NIKE Buck') every
day they commute that way. NIK-E BUcks a¡e
good at the employee store, the cafeteria, and
their child care cenrer. Each carpooling
employee also gets a NIKE Buck. Ãnd,
carpoolers get choice parking spots in
NIKE's parking lots.

Transit Passes
NIKE has an incentive for public transit

too. They joined forces wirh Tri-Mer ro
provide reduced cost transit passes for their
employees. These passes are available for as

much as 75-percent off the regular price.
The value of the discounr is eqi-ral tolt 

""ryl.Kl Buck" oprion, S2l per month. So,
wnlche-ver option employees choose, NIKE's
level of support is the same.

Trip Reducrions
Only a small fraction of NIKE employees

work in downrorvn portland. Seveniy_iive
people work ar NiKE TOWN and mosr óf th"-
used to drive ro work in single occupant
vehicles. Before they starteã promotins
transit alrernariv,es, only a few NtX¡ iöfrN
emplo.vees rode the bus or biked to work.
Now, they have trvo car poois, along wtth 27
bus riders, arrd 20 employees that Ëik", .un,
walk, or skare to work each day.

NIKE's corporate-rvide numbers a.re

¡]g_r-rjf!c_1ntty higher. Commure changes at
NIKE TOWN impact doivnrown traffic ievels.
Changes by NIKE TOWN employees have cur
out trips by 26 single occupancy vehicles
qer day. 

- 
Over a year that adds uþ to more

than 6,700 avoided rrips. NIKE T'OWN's em-
ployees average 20 miles for a round rrip
commure. So, they have reduced vehiclé
travel by more rhan 135,000 miles per yea.r.
Fewer ca¡ miles mean less gasoline'use and
reduced air pollution.
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As_suming an average vehicle city mile-
aq9 of 18 miles per gallon, the trips ihat
NIKE TOWN employees now avoid, save more
than 7,500 gallons of gasoline per year. That
equals nearly 4,7OÙ,pounds of air pollutants
- carbon monoxide (CO), unburned hydro-
carbons (HC), and oxides of nitrogen (NOx).
It also resulrs in á redtrction of cãrbon diox-
ide (COZ) emissions by more than l5O,0OO
pounds per year. CO2 is a greenhouse gas
that contfibures to global warming.

Benefits
One benefit is rhat NIK-E TOWN employees

are now more fit than before. Using muscle
.power instead of fossil fuel to get to work
helps in, many ways. They cuigasoline use.
They've eliminated hundreds of pounds of
pollutants and global warming gàsses. Now
there's cleaner air,,lesò.congestìon on.the
roads, and more space for downtown busi-
ness customers to park.

Employees are having morê fun too. One
employee that never thought she would
share a ride with anyone. started carpooling. for the "NIKE Bucks". ,Now she enjoys it so 

-
much that she would conrinue carpooling
even if the incenrives were disconiinuedl

. She. said, "l enjoy the people I'm riding with
and we're aIl having a lot of fun.,'

Awards
NIKE TOWN has rvon arvards for its inno-

v_ative approach to retailing. In early l.993
they received a "BEST Innovation Award"
issued jointly by the City of portland and rhe
AsSociation for Portland progress (App).
They received an a'ivard in rhã ,'Clean &
Efficient Transportarion,' category. The, award recognized their innovãtiíe trañsit
al ternative activities.

For more informatto., 
"ul3f, NIKE,sinnovative transit efforts, .oì,".,

Julie Papen ar (S03) 67Í_Z9Of. -

r a a a l.a .. a. o o o a: a ! a a a a a a a. a a a a a

HOW TO...Start your transit program

. Emplo-yee transportation may not seem to
be part of your day to day operations. How_
ever, tbe stress of driving and parking
hassles can impact your employees' wãrk. Ifencouraged to do so, they will use the bus or

. another transit alternative to commuqe-

There are six easy steps to helping your
employees use an alternative commr.ri"
rnerhod:

1) Publicly state top managemenr's
commitment to mass rransit,
carpooling, and other al ternatives.

2) Establish an employee rransir coordi-
naror and make it a high profilê
appointment.

3) Offer discounted transit passes and
other rervards for alternative com_
muting to aìl employees.

4) Provide parking space for bicycles
and reserve some. choice parking
spaces for carpools.

5) Srop paying for (or sell rights tol
freed-up parking spaçes, if any.'

6) Track and publicize rhe results (for
mana gemen t,/o rhér em p loyees ).

Likg NIKE, you'll find your empioyees
appreciate ¡,our efforts and ir will shów up
in their rvork.

@
ENERGY Ð

WASTE

To Find Out How Your Business can be "BEST" contact

Curt Nichols, p/ogram Manager
City óf portland Energy Offìce 

"
1 I 20 SW Sth Avenue, #1030

portfand, OR 92204
Phone: (503) BZ3-Z4lB

Fax: (503) BZ3-5320+
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RTSULTS
Port of Portland Building Slashes Energy use

Ove ¡¡¡ a Sen¡Es or Case Sruo¡es FearuRrlc BEST Busr¡ress Awnno WrrurueRs

The Port of Portland building is a 16 story
Class A offìce rower in the Uoyd District.
The Port is a major renanr in rhe building
9wn9{_and managed by pacific Development,
Inc. (PDI). The building was construcied in
the early 1970s. It has 350,000 square feet of
office and retail space. Recent changes
have cur PDI's energy cosrs by nearl!
S200,000 p€r year.

Building Upgrade
ln 1992 PDI retained a local consulranr ro

manage an upgrade of the.building. It is
now amoñg the most energy efficient in
Portlirnd. The primary goals were to reduce
gnergy use while improving renant comfort.
They replaced the old lighting system. The
single pane glass was changed to double
pane and the heating and cooling system
rvas upgraded. By performing the work at
n1ght, this was completed while the building
rvas occupied -- rvithout disturbing tenants.

Lighting
_ PDI replaced 3,200 old-sryle fluorescenr
fixtures with higher efficiency parabolic
fixtures. They relamped and rãballasred
another 1,800 fluorescent fìxtures. They
upgraded the lighring in the offices aná

corridörs. The fixtures now use hieh effi_
ciency T-8 lamps. The new lightinã controls
include occupancy switches and afier-hours
"sweeps" fo turn off lighrs inadvertently left
o1,.,These changes provide rhe needed iightwnlle savlng energy and reducing glare on
computer monitors. Tenants comment that
eye strain has been almost eliminated.

Heating & Cooling'
The building's hèaring and cooling

system was updated ro a more. efficieni typ".
The dual duct consta¡r volume system was
completely renovated and converted to a
va¡iable air volume (VAV) sysrem. The new
system combines an additional 3,000 conrrol
points with advanced strategies available in
a package known as TRAV (ierminal regu_
lated air volume). Direct digital conrroll
(DDCs) were aiso insralled réplacing the
prior pneumatic conrrol system. DDC allorvs
full utilizarion of TRAVs Capabilities. The
entire sysrem ca¡r be controlled by pC from
e.ither the Engineer,s office or thê security,
desk enabling instant response to renant
c-omfort requesrs. This flexibility to tenant
demands is a key benefit.

Seven variable speed drives (VSDs) were
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also added. The¡,were installed on rhe sup_ply, return, and cooling tower fan morors.
lvfore than 400 miring boxcs were modifìed to
operate as VAV boxes. 'fhe end result is thar
energy is not wasred to mainrain high staric
pressures, conditioning spaces more than
rìecessary or when unoccupied. The fan
system has a low speed nighttime operation.'l'his reduces simultaneoui heating'and
coo.ling during the morning ,rarr_äp. It also
adds purge capabilities bringing in fresh airto improve indeor air quality (leöJ. n¿¿e¿(1J2 s€nsors a¡e used ro track the building,s
LAQat all times.

Windows
The exrerior of the building is largely

glass - nearly 40,000 squa_re fe-et. Thã win_
dows were all single:pane in aluminum
lrames with a low insulating value. And,
wearhers^tripping *as ,rearirrg the enà of its
service life. pDI replaced 1,6õ0 windows
with. double-pane insulating gi"rr. 

-ih"-n"*
windows included a low emislivity coãting
that further reduced the hear t*írf"i.
Energy Savings

The_.equipmen r and operaring chan ges
cut PDI'S en-grgy use by +O perceït; ,uu'ing
nearly 5 million kilowatt hóurs 

"nd 
cutting

9:*:19 by 750 kW. These savings aaåìp ro
$180;000 per yea-r. This change"tras teor
over 1,0O0 rons per year of CÇ from reach_
lng our atmosphere - adding to global warm_
tng.

Waste Reduction
This project resulted in a large amount ofwaste. PDI recycled 90 percent of rhe 1,600

panes of glass; 3,000 light fìxtures, tamls an¿
ballasrs, and other remóved *^t"ÉJi.-ir,i,
9"":{.lpproximately 2,000 cubic feet of
ranofrll space and cut their waste disposal
costs by S10,0OO.

Ì07
Resulrs and Rewards

In March ,93, pDI received a "BEST Inno_varion Award" for the energy 
"ffìði"n.yand wasre reducrion efforts äi tt,Ë'Èà.i ,rPorrla¡d Building. According io ì"ri"",r, ,r_,"best rewa¡d is a more efficieñt, *o." .o*_forrable building that has u"llli'ñä.iìi"e,

more precise temperature controt, ä¿Derrer rndoor air quality. The efficiencv
gai ns,. aton g wi th utitity_p.o"iaàä-fiîaï._
ing, gives PDI a net positive cash now. -fneu.
also received a 35 percent tax credit from"""the State for their èfforts.

For more details, contact pDI,s
Ralph Coppersmirh, .rhe Roit 

-nuìtaing
manager or Stan Maier, chief build- "ing engineer ar (S031 Z¡¡_+OåA.-'
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaraaalaaaaa

HOW TO...recycle construction debris
An increasingly large componenr of ti,.

expense involved in any construction or
retrofit. project is waste disposal.
Landfìlling consrrucrion mäterials is coitlvand unnecessary.

There are four easy steps to recyclingyour cons truction materials:
1) Specify "r_emoved material separation/

recycling" in your construction con.rract
specifications.

2) Contact rec¡zclers to determine materials
that can be recycled and coordinãie aplck-up schedule.

3) Create a secured a.rea.to locate bins and
Iabel each for acceptable materiJi.--4) Remind conrractori and site workãis of
construction waste separation for recy_cling. .

. You'll likely fìnd - as pDf did _ rhar
I11T.yo" recycle your wasre ana suiftus
Dullcllng materials, it saves mOney tOoì

ENERGY
To Find Out How Your Business can be "BEST" contact

Curt Nichols, Program Manager
City of Portland Energy Office
I 1 20 SW 5rh Avenue, #t 030

Portland, OR 92204
Phone: (503) BZ3-Z4lB

Fax: (503) 823-5320+
-WATER

Ð
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ESULTS
"Green Team" cuts waste At Kaiser permanente

O''¡E ¡¡,t a SEn¡Es or'Cese Sruores Fealunrruc BEST Busrñess Awano Wr¡¡¡¡¡Rs

Kaiser Perma¡ente is a health main-
tenance organization serving 375,000 people
in Oregon and Southwest Washington. They
have achieved dramatic results in waste
reduction at their facilities. This efforr is
di¡ected by an employee based "Green
Team'. Their activities cover a wide variery
of actions that reduce, reuse, or recycle
waste at their fwo medical centers and more
than 30 medical and dental facilities in and
a¡ound Portla¡d.

Reduce
Kaiser Permanente cut their use of

polysryrene cups by 16,000 per monrh - a
reduction of more tha¡r 4O percent. To do
this they give each new employee a reusable
thermal mug (made from recycled plastic).
Their purchasing agenrs work with suppli-
ers to reduce excess packaging or switch to
more environmentally friendly products.
The emergency room ar Bess Kaiser Medical
Center uses biodegradable bedpans. These
a¡e made from recycled phone books and
newspapers (creating a market for recycled
goods). Both their medical centers have
replaced the traditional plastic pitchers ând
polystyrene cups given to their patients.

They now receive an artractive sip bottle the
paitents can take home with rhem when
they leave. The sip bottles also encourage
paitents to drink more water - a medical
benefit as well.

Reus e
Borh Bess Ka-iser and Kaiser Sunnyside

medical centers have eliminated the usq of
over 4O,000'disposable diapers each year by
switching to reusable cloth diapers. Mediéal
forms are now printed on recycled paper.
They use business envelopes without plastic
windows making them easier to recycle.
Outside their medical facilities, they now use
mulching iâwn morvers, and chippers. This
allows them to reuse rheir lawn clippings
and prunings and cut yard debris landfilled
by nearly 40 rruckloads per ¡,ear.

Recycle
A1l Kaiser Permanente employees are

trained to recycle office paper, recycling
about 360 tons of paper per year. They also
recycle old magazines from patient waiting
rooms: more than 300 pounds each month.
In addition, all cardboard packaging rhe.v
receive is recycled too - abour 125 tons a
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ye-ar. Other packaging materials are re-
cycled where possible. That included more
than 12,OO0 cubic feet of sgrrofoam "pea-
nuts" in L992, for example.

Employee Involvemenr
Kaiser involves all of their employees

- more tha¡r 7,60O - in these efforts. Em-
ployees share thêir ideas on how to reduce
waste and a 13 person team (known as the
"Green Termr) reviews the suggestions. The
Green Team also oversees implðmentacion of
the sugges¡ions, tr:acking thê progress with
-91thl>, "Green Te.am Updatei" foî tft"
einployees. As you'woulã expect, the updates
are printed on recycled paper _ both sìdes of
a single page. "There iC no level of this' organization which isn,t comrçitted to the
p¡ogram," says Green Team co.chair Carol. .Winter-Behn. "We have very enVironmen_
tally conscious people who bêlieve in dqing
what they can. Ir feels good to be investin[
in the futute;" she added.

Rewards :

,r4, forqal suggestion program encour_
ages all employees to submit su[gestions to
improvg everything Kaiser periñanente

9*r. Many waste reducing suggestions. have
been received. If implemented, employees
receive awards of cash or rirerchanåisé fo,
their ideas. Kaiser permanente has founJ
w.astg reduction reduces their opera[ing cost" a'reward'.every business manager cän
apprecia_te. .They don't mind sháring a smallpart of the savings with the employðes who
submit good ideas. Kaiser permanénte is
convinced that green thinking hãs-iposi_
tive effect on their bottom liné. They^have
found thàt they get positive feedbacÉ from
their members too.

:

Awards
Ka-iser Permanente has won awards

for their recycling a¡rd waste reducing

efforts..They recr tog

i-ili1Täir;år*ii",:åfå:iif*:g:rî
".BEST lnnovarion 4fu-9" iri"á¿ iài"lìv uvthe City of portland and the essoóiátiä" f".Portland Progress (App)j the "nESilã*ar¿
recognized their innovatlve- waste reduction
activities.

For more information about
Ka-iser permanen te's- e-art[.Frr"i¿rv
g{!q¡t", conracr Carol Winter_Èeîn ar(so3) 786-2601.
.a.aa.aa.aaai¡or.aaaa¡r¡oòaaaa

HOW TO...Get your employees.involved

Front line employees are thê closesr toyour day-to-day operations. They often seeopportuniries thar nobody else cãn. If en_

!g:.Tg"d ro.d_o s6, ¡þey can proviôe easyä¿
eftecrive solutions.to problems in youiorganiTatio . -- ---./ --¡

There are six easy steps ro helping your
employees ,rhink grêen,:^. : -''-o ' 

.

1) Publicly state rop Tanagements, commit_
Tent to efficienèy, resoì.rrce pr"r"*ã-
tion, and employee involvemeit.

2) Create a review committee wirh kev
çmployees selected riom acroi, itrã
organization.

3) Publicly solicit ideas,/suggesrions from
all employees.

4) Reviêw ideas and facilitate implementa_
tion of the best ones.

5) Reward cmployees based on the ,a,rirrg,
tron their idea(s).

6) Publicize rhe resulrs (for ùanasement/
gther emplòyees).

- You'll likely find - as Kaiser,permanenre
has -'that when your êmplcyees ,think
green' it means more gieen for your bottom
line tool

To Find Out How your Business can be " B E S T " contact

Curt. Nichols, program Manager
City of Porrland Energy Officè -
1 1 20 SW 5th Avenue, #tO3O

Portland, OR 92204
Phone: (503) BZ3-Z4lB

. Fax: (S03) BZ3-S370 .
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